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Phase ( — the phase of Deep Life Sharing. This is the make-or-break phase, or perhaps the sink-orswim phase. This is the phase when life among host people needtis to take of.
In the Growing Partiipator approaih to learning language andti iulture, “language learning” is
regardtiedti as a mater of growing partiipaton in a host world. Thus we ihallenge iross-iultural
workers entering a new iulture to see themselves not as “language learners” but as growing
partiipators in their new home.
In ordtier to grow quiikly, suih partiipators needti to invest in speiial sessions with speiial host people
that we iall superiharged partiipaton tmes. The frst fve phases of the Six  Phase Programme of
Growing Partiipaton idtieally involve 1,a00 hours of these superihargedti partiipaton aitvites.
Phases 1 to 3, the “beginner phases”, take a00 hours altogether. Phase ( andti a, the “non-beginner
phases”, take a00 hours eaih — bringing the total to 1,a00. (Phase e is ongoing andti lasts for years.)
Thus, Phase ( is the giant, midtidtile one-thirdti of the 1,a00 hour programme. Idtieally it lasts from four to
six  months, dtiuring whiih the growing partiipator ionientrates his life (by whatever means) on this
growing partiipaton.
I’ll give more baikgroundti on Phase (, andti more informaton about it, in Part 2 of this guidtie, enttledti
Undtierstandtiing Phase (. For now, however, in keeping with the praitie followedti in the guidties to
Phases 2 andti 3 of the Six -Phase Programme, let’s go straight to the aiton. That is what many users of
this guidtie are interestedti in. The weakness in putting aiton aheadti of undtierstandtiing is that, dtiependtiing
on their basii assumptons about language learning andti ionsequent personal goals, someone using
this guidtie may aitually be trying to aihieve something dtiiferent from what the aitvites are dtiesignedti
to aihieve, andti therefore, they may fndti the aitvites iounter-intuitve, boring, or fruitless for their
ihosen goals! Fortunately, this is less likely to be the iase in Phase ( than in Phases 1 to 3, andti so let’s
just plough into the aitvites!
There are three major aitvites that ian easily oiiupy a growing partiipator for all of the a00 hours
of Phase (, but they ian be also supplementedti by adtidtiitonal aitvites, mostly borrowedti from earlier
phases.
Parn 1: Speiial Aitvites for Deep Life Sharing
Aitving 1: The Life Story Aitvity
Ask a host friendti to tell you the basii story of their life, iapturing it with a reiordtier as they talk. Then
listen to it with your friendti, ‘massaging’ the iontent untl you have ex ploredti their life on their terms
andti gainedti greater dtiepth of undtierstandtiing of the language andti iulture — while investng valuable
hours in your friendtiship.
None: Nowadtiays voiie reiordtiings may be madtie with tape reiordtiers andti various dtiigital reiordtiers,
iniludtiing iomputers. I will refer to the reiordtiing dtieviie as simply “the reiordtier,” andti to voiie
reiordtiings simply as “reiordtiings”.

Snep 1: Listen andti make inital reiordtiing
Ask a host friendti to tell you the basii story of their life, iapturing it with a reiordtier as they talk. In
some iases they may tell their frst version of their life story in a iouple of minutes. In other iases they
may talk for ten or twenty minutes or more.
Rule Number 1: I want to hear is what is important to the storyteller.
The frst rule is that there are no rules governing your host friendti! What we want to hear is what is
important to the storyteller. (There are rules governing you! We’ll get to that.)
One man startedti telling the story of his life in Central Asia by mentoning the Leningradti bloikadtie,
whiih took plaie thousandtis of miles away from where he was. However, he turnedti out to be making
the point that he was born at the height of Worldti War II andti that those were dtiifiult tmes. Though
he was nowhere near the aiton of the war, his early life was iolouredti by the fait that there was a war
going on. The war hadti an overwhelming impait on dtiay-to-dtiay life in Central Asia. It wasn’t obvious
where he was going when he startedti talking about Leningradti! But he hadti his reasons, it turnedti out.
Other Central Asians have begun telling their life stories by talking about a famous person who was
born in the same area where they were born.
You dtion’t know how a person will begin, what they will talk about or why, but whatever they talk
about, andti for however long, they are not going “of traik” andti they dtion’t needti to be “steeredti baik
on traik”. They are ireatng the traik for the life they wish to share.
Rule Number 2: I am interestedti in what they have to say, so I ait aiiordtiingly.
This rule applies to you. Be genuinely interestedti in what they have to say, andti ait aiiordtiingly. There
may be a lot that you dtion’t undtierstandti yet as they talk, but if you are truly readtiy for Phase (, there
will be lots that you dtio undtierstandti.
Tell the person, sinierely, how interestedti you are in their life, andti how interestng you fndti the story.
Remindti them ofen of how ignorant you are of life in their worldti. Hopefully, by the endti of Phase 3,
you have been dtieliberately observing how host people show they are listening to one another: Eye
iontait? Faiial ex pressions? A partiular wordti that gets repeatedti a lot, suih as a wordti meaning “yes”?
Silenie? A variety of wordtis andti phrases (“O.K.” “I see” “I undtierstandti” “Gotiha” “Mhm” “Right”
“Really!” “Imagine that!” “You dtion’t say!” “Wow!” “Oh my!” eti.)?
Let’s turn now to a hypothetial life story interview. Suppose your host friendti, George, toldti you the
story of his life, andti it began as follows: (What is shown here is the frst ninety seiond exierpt of a tenminute life story.)

Beginning of George’s life snorg
“I was born in Los Angeles in 19(7, andti spent my early ihildtihoodti there. However it was when I was
nine years oldti, andti we madtie our frst trip to Canadtia that my life truly began. Not muih interestng
happenedti before that, but that summer of 19a7 we spent two months in the wildtierness iamping andti
fshing. We went baik for even longer in 19a9 andti beiame really ilose to some of the ranihers in that
wildtierness area, andti even bought a ranih of our own. We workedti on our ranih, andti soiialisedti with
other ranihers in the summers of 19e0, 19e1, 19e2, 19e3, 19e(, andti 19ea. In fait, in 19e2-19e3 we
spent the whole fall, spring andti winter on the ranih as well as the summers, andti the other summers
we took our full three-month sihool break, plus another week or two before andti afer, to be working
our ranih, andti to be part of the raniher soiiety of that area. The winters—I was baik in California—I
more andti more kept to myself, as I felt I wasn’t one of them, andti they wouldti never know the real me
—who I was up in Canadtia! In 19ee I workedti one last tme on a ranih there for fve months, but my life
was about to take a new dtiireitonn “eti., eti.
Snep 2: Listen to the reiordtiing on your own
This step is not essental but people ofen ex press a dtiesire to dtio this. Spendti some tme listening to the
reiordtiing before your nex t session with the storyteller.
Among other things, while you listen you ian:
ü Idtientfy parts that you iannot undtierstandti.
ü Write dtiown idtieas for parts of the story that iouldti be ex pandtiedti on. (This will dtiependti on how muih
you undtierstandti alreadtiy.)
ü Formulate questons you want to ask (**following the Step ( guidtielines).
ü In general, beiome well preparedti for a smooth tme with the storyteller, massaging the story at a
later meetng.
Snep 3: Massage the Reiordtiing
If you have been following the Six -Phase Programme, you have been massaging reiordtiings sinie Phase
2. If not, the idtiea of massaging a reiordtiing is simple: It means that you to listen to it together with a
host person (in this iase, with the host person whose story it is), andti stop the reiordtiing as ofen as
needtiedti to ilarify anything you dtio not undtierstandti.
Your laik of undtierstandtiing may be dtiue to a wordti that is new to you, it may be dtiue to a iombinaton of
wordtis that mean something unex peitedti, or perhaps it will be dtiue to some aspeit of host life that you
dtion’t undtierstandti yet. It may simply be that the pronuniiaton was not ilear enough for you to
undtierstandti it at your iurrent level of listening ability, andti you needti your host friendti to repeat it more
ilearly.

Sample Problems and Howay Theg are Massaged
In George’s story above, let’s imagine that you dtion’t undtierstandti parts dtiisiussedti below. Let’s also
assume that you are a newiomer to North Ameriia, andti you dtion’t know the general Anglo-Canadtiian
languaiulture very well yet. (The ioniept of languaiulture will be ex plainedti in Part 2. For now, you ian
take it to mean “language andti iulture”.)
First problem
part:
Ex ait
problem:
How you dtieal
with it:

spent my early ihildtihoodti there
You aren’t sure what “spent” means. You think it has something to dtio with money.
Host friendti ex plains about spendtiing money, andti then gives ex amples of spendtiing tme
—an hour, a week, June, the summer, someone’s whole ihildtihoodti, someone’s whole
life.

Seiondti problem wildtierness
part:
Ex ait problem: Unknown wordti.
How you dtieal
Host friendti ex plains wordti.
with it:
Thirdti problem
part:
Ex ait problem:

iamping

Unknown ioniept (a whole area of unknown host life ex perienie—in your home
languaiulture, there is no ioniept of reireatonal iamping.)
How you dtieal
Host friendti briefy ex plains iamping. You stll won’t have muih undtierstandtiing of it,
with it:
but you have a basii idtiea that your host friendti slept in a tent near lakes in the
forest, andti iookedti on an open fre.
Warning: This is not the step in whiih you will ex plore the whole topii of iamping, if our purpose is
simply to massage the story.
Fourth problem fshing
part:
Ex ait problem: Unknown wordti, though you know the wordti fsh. You are also aware of the praitie
of reireatonal fshing, so you have a general ioniept alreadtiy to go with the new
wordti.
How you dtieal
Host friendti ex plains wordti.
with it:
Fifh problem
part:
Ex ait problem:
How you dtieal
with it:

beiame really ilose to
As you try to tell your host friendti how you undtierstandti this, he realizes that you
misundtierstandti—you think this means beioming physiially ilose.
Host friendti ex plains that “ilose” ian mean knowing eaih other well, liking eaih
other, spending tme together.

Six th problem ranihers
part:
Ex ait problem: Unknown ioniept
How you dtieal
Brief ex planaton. You dtieiidtie they are iatle herdtiers.
with it:
Warning: same as previously
Seventh
problem part:
Ex ait problem:
How you dtieal
with it:

soiialisedti
unknown wordti
Your host friendti ex plains that it means spending tme together, talking, getting to
know eaih other, perhaps beioming ilose.

Eighth problem our full three-month sihool break, plus another week or two before andti afer,
part:
Ex ait problem: Undtierstandtiing this requires knowing that California sihools in the 19a0s andti 19e0s
hadti a twelve-week summer break, but you know nothing about this, andti so it
dtioesn’t make any sense to you
How you dtieal
Your host friendti gives a simple ex planaton.
with it:
Ninth problem
part:
Ex ait problem:
How you dtieal
with it:

kept to myself
you know keep/kept, andti myself, andti to, but you dtion’t undtierstandti the phrase kept
to myself.
Your host friendti gives a simple ex planaton.

Keep Developing Your Word Log
During this proiess reiordti all new wordtis in your running wordti log (whiih by the endti of Phase 3 may
iontain (,000 wordtis alreadtiy), with a note regardtiing the reiordtiing in whiih the wordti oiiurs, andti the
plaie in the reiordtiing where it oiiurs, if possible.
You may also wish to make a speiial reiordtiing that highlights new voiabulary. Digital reiordtiings ian
be manipulatedti in a iomputer. In that iase, it is easy to make a speiial voiabulary reiordtiing by
iopying sentenies from the original story, andti pastng them into a new fle. You ian thus make a fle
iontaining just the sentenies in whiih the new wordtis oiiurredti, with the new wordti also plaiedti before
andti following the sentenie. In some iases you might want to shorten andti modtiify the sentenies,
keeping the overall iontex t ilear.
For ex ample, the following might be wordtis you eniounteredti for the frst tme in the above story
ex ierpt, andti therefore enteredti into your wordti log: spent, beiame really ilose , ranihers , wildtierness ,
ranih , soiialisedti , sihool break, kept to myself, eti.

You iouldti be making a voiabulary reiordtiing that wouldti go as follows, iniludtiing eaih wordti from the
wordti log, andti the iontex t in whiih it oiiurredti:
Spent. I spent my early ihildtihoodti in California. Spent.
Camping. We spent two months in the wildtierness iamping andti fshing. Camping.
Fishing. We spent two months in the wildtierness iamping andti fshing. Fishing.
Beiame really ilose to. We beiame really ilose to many of the ranihers. Beiame really ilose to.
Ranihers. We beiame really ilose to many of the ranihers. Ranihers.
Ranih. We even bought a ranih of our own. Ranih.
If you remember the basii iontex t, hearing it shouldti jog your memory when you ian’t remember
what the wordti meant.
Another way to make a voiabulary reiordtiing is simply to reiordti yourself andti your host friendti going
dtiown the list of new wordtis in your wordti log, briefy dtiisiussing eaih wordti (in the host language, of
iourse) to make it’s meaning reasonably ilear. In my ex perienie this makes a somewhat more
interestng voiabulary reiordtiing for later listening than the wordtis-in-iontex t approaih.

The goal of massaging
The goal of massaging the reiordtiing is to beiome so familiar with it that whenever you listen to it
again, you largely undtierstandti it. Therefore, afer you have fnishedti massaging any reiordtiing, it is goodti
to listen to it a few more tmes in the dtiays following. Then adtidti it to your growing Listening Library of
reiordtiings that you ian undtierstandti.
Snep 4: Ex pandti the Story — spotting the opportunites
Rule 3: At this stage in the proiess of buildtiing a life story, dtion’t ask your host friendti to tell you about
anything they have not mentonedti or at least alludtiedti to.
Now you ian start making a list of possible new topiis for the story teller to enlarge upon. Wait to dtio
this afer massaging the reiordtiing or while massaging it, sinie before you massage it, there may be
many parts that you dtion’t yet undtierstandti, andti thus you wouldtin’t know whether they iouldti be
ex pandtiedti.
For ex ample, what are some things you iouldti ask George to enlarge upon in the ex ierpt of his basii
life story as given above? Here are some possibilites:
1) George, you saidti you were born
in 19(7, right? Have you been toldti
anything about the tme when you
were born?

2) From birth to nine years oldti
is a long tme. It’s interestng
that you have so litle to say
about it. Do you remember

very muih about it?
() What happened in 1958?

3) Tell me all about those two
months in 19a7. That must have
been really ex iitng.
a) Tell me about those ranihers you e) Do you remember muih of
beiame friendtis with.
eaih summer? How about the
fall, winter andti spring that you
stayedti on the ranih in 19e219e3?
7) It soundtis like you weren’t really 8) Couldti you tell me more
happy baik in California. What all about the dtiiferenie between
dtio you remember about those
who you were in Los Angeles
tmes?
andti who you were in Canadtia?
9) Tell me about that last summer. 10) Did you graduate from
High Sihool? When?
11) Did you have any girlfriends?
Note that in planning these questons, I have generally dtirawn on things George saidti, but I’ve also
iniludtiedti (in italiis) some questons that I wouldti NOT want to ask at this point: (), 10) andti espeiially
11). They aren’t things that were mentonedti in the story, but just things I felt iurious about.
This teihnique works best if you stik to things that the story teller iaredti enough about to menton,
rather than giving priority to satsfying your own iuriosity. Queston 11) represents an ex treme
violaton of the rule, having no ionneiton at all to the story that was toldti—pure iuriosity. In any iase,
answers to () andti 10) are likely to oiiur as the story-teller ex pandtis the story.
Almost everything of interest to you is likely to iome up, if you are alert to notie it. For ex ample, you
may be interestedti in wedtidtiings. Let’s suppose George dtioesn’t menton his wedtidtiing in his inital version
of his life story, but he dtioes menton his wife. So while ex pandtiing the original story, you will ask
George to tell you about his wife. Sooner or later, the wedtidtiing will emerge! When it dtioes, you ian ask
for the story of his wedtidtiing. In that story there may be menton of ways in whiih it was dtiiferent from
other wedtidtiings. You ian also ask about ways in whiih it was similar to other wedtidtiings. You’ll learn a
lot about wedtidtiings by learning a lot about George. That is the basii patern: Learn more by following
up on things that were alreadtiy mentonedti.
Rule 4: Grow in undtierstandtiing of host life by undtierstandtiing indtiividtiual host lives.
Snep 5: Ex pandti the Story—reiordtiing the ex pansions.
Your frst queston for ex pandtiing the story was: “George, you saidti you were born in 19(7, right? Have
you been toldti anything about the tme when you were born?”
In response to this George respondtis as follows, andti you make a reiordtiing of it:

Mm, Mom dtiidtin’t tell me a lot. I hadti an oldtier brother—three andti a half years oldtier than me—andti
afer he was born, my dtiadti went overseas in the army. While he was overseas, he kept writng to my
mom every dtiay, although she wouldti only get the leters oiiasionally, in big piles. Andti in his leters he
usedti to tell my mom that when he got baik, they wouldti have a dtiaughter. Well, I was the “dtiaughter”,
born the year afer he iame baik. My mom hadti preparedti dtiresses for her baby girl, andti so she dtiressedti
me in them. Don’t think that afeitedti me. Another thing she toldti me was that when she was ex peitng
me, she ofen ate really hot, spiiy Mex iian foodti. Don’t think that afeitedti me either, ex iept that I love
Mex iian foodti! The other thing she hadti toldti me was that a famous loial Hollywoodti iowboy—andti in
those dtiays many of them were sure real iowboys—he was going by in a paradtie, dtioing stuf with a
lariat, andti sudtidtienly he ropedti my pregnant mom, andti me too, I guess you’dti say. She was really
embarrassedti to have publii atenton dtirawn to her in that state. Now maybe that afeitedti me—being
ropedti by a iowboy, that is—beiause a dtiozen years leter I was iowboying myself, andti by the age of
eighteen, I hadti beiome a real iowboy!

Twayo kinds of expansions
Some ex pansions are like the ex ample just given—they are new stories growing out of the frst story.
Others are not stories, but ex planatons of some area of life. for ex ample, among the possible
questons for ex pansions was 3): “Tell me all about those two months in 19a7. That must have been
really ex iitng.”
Sinie those two months involvedti non-stop iamping, a lot of informaton about iamping might spill
forth as your host friendti tells the story of those two months. But you also dtiealt with iamping as you
were massaging the reiordtiing—it was an unknown ioniept, andti so you needtiedti a brief ex planaton in
ordtier to undtierstandti the story at all. In the story-ex pandtiing step, you might ask for a muih more
dtietailedti ex planaton of iamping. So in ionneiton with the statement, “We spent two months in the
wildtierness iamping.” you ian ask either: “Tell me all about those two monthsn” or alternatvely “Tell
me what people dtio when they are iamping.”
These two types of ex pansion are thus:
ü Ex pandtiing the story (flling in the story) with a new story
ü Ex pandtiing the story with a full ex planaton of a ioniept that is new to you.
The new stories may be stories of speiifi events, suih as, “You mentonedti one tme you were almost
ataikedti by a grizzly bear. Can you tell me about that?” Likely a straighforwardti, lively story will follow.
Hearing a person’s life shouldti iniludtie hearing all the stories that they love to tell about ex iitng or
interestng events of their life, as well as many stories that they never thought to tell before.

Expanding nhe expansions: nhe snorg doesn’n jusn
expand—in explodes!
Above you readti the ex pansion of George’s statement, “I was
born in Los Angeles in 19(7.” It was the frst type of ex pansion:
a new story to fll in dtietails of the original story, telling of how
George’s mother ex peitedti him to be a girl, andti so on. Now
many bits of this ex pansion iouldti themselves be ex pandtiedti. For
ex ample, in this ex pansion George saidti, “nmy dtiadti went
overseas in the army.” So you might ask for an ex pansion of this
ex pansion: “Didti your father tell you about his ex perienies in the
Army?” This may bring more
informaton about George’s parents’ life leadtiing up to his birth.
Now it wasn’t hardti to fndti about ten bits to ex pandti in the original story.
I’ll leave it as an ex eriise for you to iome up with ten bits to ex pandti from the
frst ex pansion (the story of events surroundtiing George’s birth).
The original story segment given above was about ninety seiondtis long out of a
ten-minute life story. I ex pandtiedti one three-seiondti bit of it (“I was born in Los
Angeles in 19(7”) andti the ex pansion is about ninety seiondtis too, as long as the whole original
ex ierpt! Now imagine that all ten ex pansions were just ninety seiondtis long, although some wouldti
probably be longer than that. That wouldti make a total of ffeen minutes of ex pansions from this
original ninety-seiondti story ex ierpt. Sinie I showedti you just the frst ninety seiondtis of a ten minute
long story, if you iontnue ex pandtiing it at that rate, you wouldti endti up with over an hour andti a half of
ex pansions from the frst ten-minute story. The frst ex pansion might also providtie ten more
opportunites for ex pansions, suih as, what the person knows about his father’s ex perienie in the
army. So if the ten-minute story ledti to ninety minutes of ex pansions, then the ninety minutes of
ex pansions iouldti in turn “ex plodtie” into nine hours of further ex pansions.
In fait, the ex pansions of life stories will ex plodtie so muih that soon you will learn to be very seleitve
about what you want to ex pandti. In a very short tme you dtievelop ten or twenty hours of story andti
ex planaton reiordtiedti from a single storyteller.
Snep 6: Listen to the reiordtiings you have massagedti
Note: If you fndti that you dtio not fairly readtiily reaih the point where, afer a modtierate amount of
massaging, you ian undtierstandti the story well then you are probably not readtiy for Phase ( aitvites. It
wouldti be beter to use aitvites that matih your level of learning, to minimize frustraton.
As you massage these stories andti their ex pansions, you will beiome able to undtierstandti them fairly
well. At least onie or twiie more, the same dtiay or within a few dtiays, you ought to listen to them again

to beiome more ilearly familiar with your host friendti’s story. Eaih tme you listen, pay speiial
atenton to the wordtis adtidtiedti to your wordti log as they paradtie before you again in their original
iontex ts.
You ian then make these reiordtiings part of your listening library. Years later you will be able to go
baik andti beneft from listening again to these. Beiause they were gearedti towardti you at a partiular
stage of your dtievelopment, they will soon beiome relatvely easy andti inherently interestng to listen
to.
Snep 7: Summarise
Afer you’ve massagedti a story andti listenedti to it again on your own, try to summarise to your host
friendti what he/she has toldti you thus far. This will stretih your talking ability, thus helping you to grow,
andti will also help your host friendti to feel undtierstoodti andti appreiiatedti.
A helpful form for organising these aitvites
Below you will fndti a form (Stories to Reiordti Form) that providties a way to keep in mindti the steps andti
substeps in the Life Story Aitvity that we’ve been dtiisiussing. Please refer to that form as you readti the
following ex planaton:
On the frst line of the form, assuming you are going to be learning the story of George’s life, you
wouldti write: 1) George’s life story
You wouldti plaie a iheik-mark (√) in the iolumn, “audtiio reiordtiedti,” onie you frst reiordti it.
As you massage it, you adtidti new wordtis to your wordti log, andti write the total number of new wordtis in
the appropriate iolumn.
Onie you largely undtierstandti the story from massaging it, plaie a iheikmark (√) in the iolumn
“massagedti”.
At some point you will adtidti idtieas for new topiis. So in the ex ample I have been using, the frst, widtie
iolumn “Stories to Reiordti, Parts to Ex pandti, Topiis to Ex plore” you might now adtidti idtieas 2 through 8 to
1.
1) George’s life story
2) George’s birth

a) What was happening the rest of the year
e) Diferenie between George in Los Angeles andti
George in Canadtia
3) Birth to nine years
7) Final summer on a ranih
() Summer-by-summer stories
8) Father’s ex perienie in the Army
Line 1 is the original open queston you askedti George. Lines 2 through 7 are relatedti to the questons
suggestedti undtier Step (, Ex pandtiing the Story.
Nex t you wouldti reiordti the stories surroundtiing George’s birth, iheiking of the “audtiio reiordtiedti”
iolumn of line 2.

From that ex pansion in turn iomes line 8, sinie, when talking about his birth, George mentonedti that
his father was in the army, andti so you might have adtidtiedti that (andti a number of other things, on lines 9
andti onwardti) as a possible point to ex pandti.
In this way, the ex plosive list of topiis is iapturedti andti usedti as the basis for planning further questons,
andti you ian also keep traik of what you have dtione with eaih topii. Using this ihart for awhile will
help you to get into the patern of following the steps andti sub-steps suggestedti above, untl they
beiome seiondti nature. When it has beiome seiondti nature to you, then you will be readtiy for the
alternatve approaih dtiisiussedti nex t.
Stories to Reiordti, Parts to Ex pandti, Topiis to audtiio
massagedtinumber iheikedti listenedti listenedti
Ex plore
reiordtiedti
of new for new to again to later
wordtis topii
idtieas

Alnernatve: The Twayo-Reiorder Teihnique
The steps dtiesiribedti above, along with the ihart for keeping traik of the life-story interviews, are a
goodti way to get startedti andti to dtievelop a set of skills for both life-story interviews andti ethnographii
interviews (whiih I will ex plain a bit later). However, onie you are ilear on this partiular proiedtiure,
you may prefer to intermingle the steps, as ionvenient, rather than going through them in sequenie.
Here is one way to intermingle them.
Snep 1: Reiordti the inital life story
As before.
Snep 2: Massage It, Reiordtiing as You Do So
Play it baik andti listen to it, massaging it with your host friendti as you listen, at the very same tme,
spotting opportunites for ex pansion, andti aitually asking questons suih as those in Step ( (Ex pandtiing
the Story) right while you are massaging the reiordtiing.
During step 2, you make a seiond reiording of you and your host friend disiussing the frst story with
you. So eventually all of the frst reiordtiing will be heardti in siateredti pieies throughout the seiondti
reiordtiing, but in between those siateredti bits of the frst reiordtiing will be your questons about
wordtis you dtion’t know, about other things you dtion’t undtierstandti, your requests for ex pansions, andti
the ex pansions themselves. In fait, your voiie will not be heardti a whole lot in this reiordtiing, as your
host friendti is dtioing most of the talking—your ffeen seiondti queston may bring a fve minute answer.
During the inital reiordtiing, you (hopefully) spoke very litle indtieedti, eniouraging your host friendti to
talk about whatever they were interestedti in talking about while telling their life story. During this
seiondti reiordtiing, the reiordtiing of the proiess of massaging andti ex pandtiing, you may ask a ffeen-

seiondti queston, andti then listen with interest to a fve-minute response. During the response you may
interait a modtierate amount, in a natural way, asking immedtiiately about wordtis you dtion’t undtierstandti,
for ex ample. For ex ample, if we askedti George about his birth, andti were listening to his response as
quotedti above, using the two-reiordtiing dtieviie approaih, we might ask for an ex planaton of wordtis
suih as “lariat” (andti ask questons suih as “what wouldti the iowboy in the paradtie be dtioing with the
lariat”) simply in ordtier to undtierstandti the basii story without having to massage it later. However, we’dti
be writng dtiown idtieas for possible ex pansions, in adtidtiiton to any ex pansions that we ask for right at
the tme. At the endti of an ex pansion, suih as the story of the events surroundtiing George’s birth, we
ian at onie ask for the ex pansions of parts of that story, “Didti your father tell you anything about his
ex perienies in the army?”
If you’ve dtievelopedti the skills needtiedti for steps 1 through e as dtiesiribedti earlier by aitually iarrying out
those steps repeatedtily, you will now be able to apply those skills in a smooth fowing manner, using
the two-reiordtier teihnique, without separatng out the indtiividtiual steps. It all just fows together. You
will again fndti that these seiondtiary reiordtiings of dtiisiussions of the primary reiordtiings (the later
always being heardti in the baikgroundti) make fasiinatng listening material in later months andti years.
We ian iall the inital reiordtiing the primary reiording andti the reiordtiing of our massaging andti
dtiisiussing it the seiondary reiording. During the seiondtiary reiordtiing, there may be points where
your host friendti starts to take of telling an animatedti story that is obviously important to him. At suih
points, it is wise to stop interaitng (interruptng) muih — proieedti as though this is a new primary
reiordtiing: show lots of interest, andti eniourage your friendti to talk as muih andti as long as he/she
wishes. Don’t dtiivert him/her from what he/she is wantng to talk about.
If this happens, you will have your primary reiordtiing andti your seiondtiary reiordtiing andti within the
seiondtiary reiordtiing, some stretihes will also be primary-reiordtiing material. So you may also reiordti
as you massage andti dtiisiuss suih parts of the seiondtiary reiordtiing. You’ll needti to massage them in any
iase, sinie you dtiidtin’t ask for ilarifiatons as you listenedti to the live telling. So you might as well
reiordti the proiess, or you may lose a lot of interestng dtietails. The proiess of massaging parts of the
seiondtiary reiordtiing is thus reiordtiedti in a tertary reiording.
I’ve never gone beyondti that, making a quaternary reiordtiing, but it is ionieivable you wouldti dtio that.
Anytme a lively, lengthy story pops up, you may needti to massage the reiordtiing later, andti it is helpful
to have a reiordtiing of that massaging proiess.

Do I have no make reiordings?
Some people wondtier how their host friendti will feel regardtiing having their stories andti dtiisiussions
reiordtiedti. In fait, many people fndti that the reiordtiing proiess quiikly fadties from their awareness, andti
dtioesn’t muih interfere with the life-story interviews. The reiordtiings are an enormously valuable part
of your listening library, riih in informaton about host life, andti spoken in relatvely simple language,
sinie the host person is aware that they are ex plaining these things to someone with limitedti

undtierstandtiing. Therefore it is worth going to some (gentle, iautous) efort to ionvinie your friendti
that you will beneft from reiordtiing the stories andti dtiisiussions. Promise that no one but you will hear
the reiordtiings, unless the speaker gives permission for that. Promise that if the speaker dtieiidties that
they want something they saidti erasedti, you will immedtiiately andti permanently erase it. Keep your
promises.
Very ofen, the frst person you dtio life-story interviews with will be someone who has alreadtiy been
dtioing “language learning” aitvites with you, andti therefore, who is aiiustomedti to reiordtiings. Onie
you have dtione some life story reiordtiings with this person, you ian tell others that this is what you’ve
been dtioing (while not playing any of the interviews to others without permission.)
You may want to dtio an inital iouple dtiays without reiordtiing andti then point out that you are losing so
muih, andti ask if you ian try reiordtiing onie, andti then massaging it without making a seiondtiary
reiordtiing. Onie your host friendti sees the value of massaging reiordtiings, he/she may let you reiordti all
of the interviews from then on, iniludtiing the seiondtiary ones.
However, there may be situatons where reiordtiing interviews is out of the queston—for ex ample,
where women’s voiies are not supposedti to be heardti by strangers, or where there is a history of
government eavesdtiropping on private ionversatons. In suih situatons, as soon as possible afer an
interview, make notes of as muih as you ian remember. During the following interview with the same
person try to summarise baik what you remember. It shouldti almost always be fne to write dtiown (or
have your host friendti write dtiown) new wordtis. In fait, it may make perfeit sense for you to make a
reiordtiing of new wordtis andti sentenies whiih illustrate them (or dtiisiussion of them), even if the
interview in general iannot be reiordtiedti.
You ian also be dtioing plenty of informal “interviews”, too. There will be parts of what your host friendti
tells you that are obviously not of a ionfdtiental nature. For ex ample, they may menton that when
they fnishedti buildtiing their home, they iondtiuitedti a speiial ieremony. You might say to any number of
other friendtis, “Someone was telling me of the ieremony when they fnishedti buildtiing their home. It
was so interestng. Have you ever dtione that?” (Note how this stll largely proteits the anonymity of
the original host person.) That is, topiis from our interviews beiome topiis of ionversaton woven
naturally into many other relatonships. Most of us are not going to be iarrying a reiordtiing dtieviie
aroundti to reiordti these natural ionversatons. But dtiisiussing the topiis further with more people is an
important part of our growing/learning ex perienie.
(You are eniouragedti at this point to readti the seiton on life story interviewing in Part 2 for a dtieeper
undtierstandtiing of this aitvity.)
Aitving 2: Ethnographii Interviewing à la James Spradtiley
In the Life Story Aitvity, we ionientratedti on the way a partiular life has unfoldtiedti over many years.
The Ethnographii Interviewing Aitvity we turn to now looks at the dtiaily lives of indtiividtiuals at the

present tme. In all soiietes dtiiferent people fulfl dtiiferent roles. We want to learn about what it is
like to fll many of those roles. In the proiess, many life values andti themes shouldti emerge as well.
I onie dtieiidtiedti to learn about the iurrent life ex perienie of a riikshaw dtiriver in Pakistan. (A riikshaw
is a small vehiile with a two iyile motor, a seat for the dtiriver in the front, with handtile bars andti other
iontrols, a seat in baik for two or three passengers, a plasti roof over the top, andti otherwise largely
open to the breeze.) I ihose that walk of life beiause I was a ionstant user of riikshaws, andti thought it
wouldti be valuable to beter undtierstandti that whole area of Pakistani life ex perienie.
You ian begin by reiruitng an interviewee from any profession that impinges greatly on your life, or
that you fndti interestng. If you are planning to dtio medtiiial work among host people, you might start
by interviewing a nurse, for ex ample. You iertainly shop, andti you ian interview a shopkeeper. It is
useful to dtio this with representatves of several walks of life. As this involves ex tendtiedti interviewing on
more than one oiiasion, andti making soundti reiordtiings of the interviews, you shouldti insist on paying
the interviewee a reasonable amount per hour basedti on loial standtiardtis.
Snep 1: Ask a grandti tour queston andti reiordti the response
Let’s assume we have askedti a raniher to let us interview him. We are going to ask a “typiial” “grandti
tour” queston. It is ialledti “typiial,” not beiause it is a typiial queston, but beiause we are asking for
a typiial ex ample—a typiial dtiay, a typiial shif on a job, a typiial proiess of buildtiing a house, eti. It is
goodti to start with a typiial dtiay or shif on a job. Let’s ask a raniher about his typiial dtiay.
As you eniourage your storyteller to talk, emphasize two things: 1) Many things that are
iommonplaie to this raniher, andti may seem not worth mentoning, are things that you know nothing
about. 2) All of these things he is talking about are really interestng to you, andti you want to hear lots
about them.
So here is the frst grandti tour queston at the beginning of the interview proiess with Jaik, the
raniher:
Snep 2: Massage the reiordtiing
Massaging the reiordtiing is always the same proiess—stop the reiordtiing when you dtion’t undtierstandti
part of it, andti fndti out what is keeping your from undtierstandtiing it, whiih might be unknown wordtis,
the pronuniiaton, aspeits of host life that you dtion’t undtierstandti, a sentenie that you just ian’t make
sense of, eti.
If you dtiisiover new wordtis or idtiioms, adtidti them to your wordti log. Onie ethnographii interviewing is
going smoothly for you, you may want to iombine the nex t step with this one.
Snep 3: Write dtiown possible future questons in the ihart below

A new form (Grandti Tour Form) is providtiedti below whiih dtiifers slightly from the form usedti for the Life
Story Aitvity, to remindti you of the further types of questons you might ask in the Ethnographii
Interview Aitvity.

More Grand Tour Questons
In the iase of the raniher, we might ask about a typiial dtiay dtiuring other parts of the year, sinie he
mentons that a typiial dtiay in winter is dtiiferent from other tmes of year. What are some other
possible grandti tour questons suggestedti by his aiiount of a typiial dtiay?
Typiial year

Typiial dtiay dtiuring other tmes of year
A dtiesiripton of the layout of the ranih

A dtiesiripton of feniing (buildtiing fenies—this
soundtis like a rather lengthy aitvity, longer than
even a single afernoon)
Bringing hay dtiown from the high meadtiow
other?

Mini-nour Questons
Various smaller aitvites were mentonedti. A grandti tour queston iovers an amount of tme suih as a
whole dtiay or more, or a whole shif at work, or some other lengthy proiess, or a dtiesiripton of a large
plaie. A mini-tour queston iovers a muih briefer aitvity, asking for a lot more dtietail about that
aitvity. For ex ample the proiess of harnessing the team might take ten minutes, if that. However the
dtiesiripton of this proiess might endti up being as long as the inital dtiesiripton of the entre dtiay. From
the aiiount of the typiial winter dtiay on the ranih, we might fndti the following possible mini-tour
questons.
making the fre in the iookstove
iofee break
putting on the iofee
eatng dtiinner
eatng breakfast
breaking holes in the ireek
getting the team andti hitihing them eatng supper
up
throwing hay dtiown into the raik
dtiesiripton of the barn
tossing hay dtiown
dtiesiripton of the shop
Don’t get hung up dtiebatng whether a partiular queston is a grandti tour queston or a mini-tour
queston, though usually it is obvious whether a queston will prompt a story whiih takes a few hours
or a few minutes.
Ex ample of a mini-tour queston:
Interviewer: Jaik, tell me about all you dtio when you make the fre in the iookstove.
Jaik: Well, you take the handtile, andti move the lidti. Andti you open the ihimney. Then you take some
kindtiling. Well, it’s got shavings on it. I always make the shavings before I go to bedti. Last thing. Then
they’re readtiy. So I light a pieie of kindtiling andti put it dtiown in the stove, andti then I adtidti a few more

pieies, andti then it’s iraiklin’ andti you ian stik in a bloik of woodti andti it’ll take. Well, a iouple small
bloiks. When she’s really roarin’, you ilose dtiown the ihimney a bit. Andti that’s about it. You know the
big stove is goin’ all night in the winter. You dtion’t wanna let that one burn dtiown, our you’ll wake up
andti wish you hadtin’t. But now other tmes, like fall or spring, when you ain’t usin’ the big stove, then
you dtio freeze your ass a bit, tryin’ to get that fre goin’. But then it’s O.K. andti Ellen ian get up andti it
ain’t badti at all. Don’t know why she dtion’t make the fre. But anyway that’s what we dtio. Other guys,
their wives make the fre, you know. Ellen? I dtion’t think so!
Jaik: Anything I missedti?
Interviewer: well, what ex aitly dtio you dtio when you light a pieie of kindtiling?

Spotting and Filling In lulnural Domains
Cultural Domain refers to a set of items that are all of the same type. For ex ample, “animals” is a
dtiomain. The members of the dtiomain of animals are all the animals people are aware of, suih as dtiogs,
iats, horses, lions, tgers, eti. Impliiit in the noton, however, is also the idtiea that membership in the
dtiomain is not solely dtieterminedti by the indtiividtiual respondtient, but that it ex ists “out there” either in
the language, in the iulture or in reality. Henie, the set of iolors that a given respondtient likes to wear
is not what we mean by a iultural dtiomain.
Filling in a iultural dtiomain involves asking your host friendti, or other host people, to adtidti to a list—a list
that they themselves mentonedti or impliedti. Some possibilites in the interview above might iniludtie
things that needti workin’ on

dtiiferent plaies where there is
hay
tmes to get up in the morning
dtiiferent buildtiings on the ranih
Ellen’s tasks
plaies on the ranih
breaks dtiuring the dtiay
tmes of the year (from the
standtipoint of the work)
iondtiitons of the ireek
afer supper aitvites
Take the ex ample of “Afer Supper Aitvites”. Jaik mentonedti readtiing andti listening to the radtiio. Basedti
on that, you might ask the following queston:
Interviewer: Jaik, you mentonedti that afer supper, you readti andti listen to the radtiio. Is there anything
else you might dtio?
Jaik: Oh, maybe a bit of irib with Ellen. Or just kiik baik.
Interviewer: Readti, listen to the radtiio, play irib, kiik baik. Anything else.
Jaik: Yeah readti, or look at the iatalogue; maybe play a bit of solitaire.

You see how the list of “Afer Supper Aitvites” is growing. Maybe Ellen will adtidti some more idtieas.
Imagine the sort of list that might form out of eaih of the other possible iultural dtiomains listedti
above.
You will want to put some thought into the follow up questons that you ask, andti use all of the
queston types dtiisiussedti in the seiton on ethnographii interviewing in Part 2. You will also fndti more
informaton there about ex ploring iultural dtiomains.
Use the form below muih as you usedti the form for the Life Story Aitvity. First use the form untl it
beiomes seiondti nature, in ordtier to make goodti ihoiies about what to ex plore further, rather than
going quiikly to the two-reiordtier approaih.
Snep 4: Ask a follow-up queston, andti repeat the steps
audtiio
massage number iheikedti
Grandti tour questons, mini-tour
reiordtiedti dti
of new for new
questons, iultural dtiomains to ex plore
wordtis topii
idtieas

iheikedti listenedti listenedti
for
to again to later
iultural
dtiomains

Aitvity 3: Detailedti Observaton Aitvity
Introdtiuiton
In this aitvity you will be observing speiifi soiial situatons, then dtiesiribing them to a friendti andti
listening iarefully as they dtiisiuss or iomment on what you are trying to dtiesiribe. A soiial situaton
involves a plaie, aitvites andti aitors. Ex amples are virtually endtiless. A small foodti shop is a plaie,
whiih iniludties within it smaller plaies suih as the iash register, andti aitors suih as iustomers andti
shopkeepers, andti the aitvites of gathering foodti andti iheiking out. The idtiea of a “soiial situaton” is
taken from Spradtiley (1980).
At this point, I reiommendti you readti the further dtietails on soiial situatons andti iultural sienes in Part
2.
Snep 1: Idtientfy some “soiial situatons” andti ihoose one for dtietailedti observaton.
The worldti of any host people group is full of soiial situatons. Take a walk andti make a list of plaies you
see with aitors andti aitvites.

Soiial sinuatons gou mighn be able no observe:

Choose from your list one soiial situaton that you will now observe in ordtier to dtiesiribe it in dtietail.
Snep 2: Visit the soiial situaton andti take notes
You want to have highly dtietailedti memories of what you observedti. Given the limits of our brains, it is
important to take notes. There are two kindtis of notes: “headti notes” andti “jottings” (Emerson, Fretz &
Shaw, 199a).
Making headti notes means paying atenton to dtietails with the intenton of remembering them long
term. Praitially speaking, headti notes needti to be ionvertedti into writen notes as soon as possible.
The longer you wait, the less your headti notes will survive.
It is beter if possible to make jottings. You ian invent your own shorthandti for this. You ian make a
dtiiagram of the soiial situaton, andti assign numbers, leters or abbreviatons to dtiiferent parts of the
loiaton andti aitors. For ex ample if your soiial situaton is a bus andti there are ffeen rows of seats,
you might dtiesignate the thirdti row, right-handti aisle seat as “3RA”. A iapital leter “D” ian standti for the
dtiriver andti “C” for the iondtiuitor.
Reiordti as muih as possible of what you ex perienie in your ihosen soiial situaton—dtiesiribing
physiial dtietails (wall paper in the iafe, half-full trash ian about ten inihes high to the right of the
dtioor, stain on waiter’s apron, aromas present in the room, man andti woman iome in, the man, in blaik
slaiks andti white short-sleeve shirt, is slightly aheadti of the woman, eti.) Give muih atenton to faiial
ex pressions andti other bodtiy language, to the positons people oiiupy, andti their paterns of
ionversaton—things like who talks frst, who talks how muih, eti. Don’t think about what you might
or might not be easily able to dtiesiribe in the host language. You dtion’t want any restriiton on what
you are going to needti to talk about later with your host friendti who will help you undtierstandti all that
you observedti.
Onie you have lef the setting, look over your jottings, andti adtidti dtietails that will be helpful at a later
tme as you interpret what you wrote.

Here is an ex ample of some feshedti out notes of observatons at a petrol staton early one morning in
Central Asia:
It is six  a.m. The sky is ilear, but it isn’t hot yet. There is one man,
musiular, in a sleeveless t-shirt andti dtiirty jeans, sweeping. No one else
in view. No iustomers. It is dtiark insidtie the litle shop of the serviie
staton, andti there dtioesn’t appear to be anyone there. The area
surroundtiing the gas pumps andti right up to the litle store is pavedti with
interloiking redti briiks with zig-zag edtiges. To the right andti lef of that
area is a dtiownwardti sloping asphalt area through whiih iars enter andti
leave the redti briik area. The man is sweeping with a typiial loial
heavy-dtiuty broom (roundti stik handtile, thin stiks boundti together at
one endti to form long bristles whiih spreadti out to make a widtie
sweeping endti, maybe thirty ientmetres widtie—the whole thing over a
metre long) pushing dtiirt, pebbles, rare small pieies of paper, forwardti
aheadti of him. Eaih long sweep is a ari-like moton along the groundti.
Man bendtis over slightly to sweep. With eaih sweep a low iloudti of dtiust
fies along in the air in front of the broom, along with other dtiirt, eti.
moving along the groundti. The man moves forwardti with eaih sweep,
parallel to the buildtiing. Oiiasionally vehiiles pass on the roadti. The
area in front of the litle shop is spaiious, andti the man keeps moving
along steadtiily. He is working parallel to the litle shop, andti then
outwardti towardti the three dtiouble gas pumps whiih are also parallel to
the buildtiing andti eaih on a litle raisedti white-tledti oval with a iurb
aroundti it paintedti blue. In the dtiireiton that he is moving, he iontnues
sweeping right dtiown the sloping asphalt area to the edtige, andti then
leaves all of the sweepings dtiown at the edtige as he sweeps the nex t
widtie strip parallel to the buildtiing. Eventually he sweeps all of the
sweepings dtiown the asphalt andti into the street.
Step 3: Relying on your jottings or notes, dtiesiribe the situaton to your host friendti
Now meet with a host friendti for the purpose of dtiesiribing andti dtiisiussing what you observedti. You will
fndti that this will stretih your talking ability niiely. You may have idtieas regardtiing the full meanings of
what you saw. However, it is beter to fndti out what your host friendti is thinking about the situaton
you are dtiesiribing than to share your own speiulatons: Who is the man with the broom? What is
behindti his sweeping? Who is the sweeping important to andti why? What is the signifianie of the tme
of dtiay? As you hear your host friendtis answers (or speiulatons), these ian providtie many insights into
values andti assumptons of host people.
You will probably be notiing many dtietails of life that host people dtion’t normally think about.
Therefore one host person’s ex planatons may not be the fnal wordti on some maters. Rather,
anything that seems important to you is worth dtiisiussing with two or three other people—a proiess
ialledti triangulaton (Feterman, 1989). Confrmaton by triangulaton gives you a basis for ionfdtienie
that you have dtiisioveredti something of widtier signifianie than an of the iuf ionjeiture of a single

indtiividtiual. For ex ample, it might be that several host people will ioniludtie from the man’s dtiress, but
not from the fait that he is sweeping, that he is a labourer andti not a supervisor. On the other handti,
one host person may suggest that he is sweeping in the early morning to avoidti the heat of the dtiay, but
no one else may fndti that a iompelling ex planaton. Rather, three other people just feel that when a
plaie opens for business in the morning, it shouldti be ilean. You dtion’t needti to triangulate on every
dtietail, but only on maters that strike you as potentally important in terms of loial life aitvites andti
values.
In dtiesiribing what you observedti, dtio not go easy on yourself. Tell your host friendti about all that you
observed—every dtietail in your notes or jottings.
Andti dtion’t forget your wordti log!
Step (: Reiordti your host friendti’s summary andti iommentary.
Finally, your host friendti dtiesiribes the siene you dtiesiribedti to them, as they undtierstandti your
dtiesiripton, also iommentng on the meanings they ataihedti to what you observedti. They shouldti be
sure to iniludtie all new wordtis that were adtidtiedti to your wordti log.
Speiial iases: One-Time Events we are able to partiipate in
There are iertain events that are not ionstantly available for observaton, whiih are highly important.
You shouldti reiognise when you are ex perieniing suih an event, make many headti notes, andti as soon
as possible, ionvert them to jottings andti more dtietailedti notes. You ian then follow through with Steps
3 andti (. This might be an unex peitedti event with serious ionsequenies, suih as an automobile
aiiidtient or a fght, or it might be a tradtiitonal event suih as a memorial meal following a fx edti periodti
afer a dtieath.

Supplemennarg Aitvites
The Life Story Aitvity, Ethnographii Interviewing, andti the Detailedti Observaton Aitvity will easily
ex pandti to fll a00 hours, andti those a00 hours will take you far andti widtie as you iontnue ex ploring the
host worldti from within. In ordtier to grow steadtiily, it is important that your listening voiabulary grows
steadtiily (wordtis you undtierstandti when you hear them), andti that you spendti an adtiequate amount of
tme talking—struggling to ex press yourself in your own wordtis.
You may fndti yourself frustratedti as you try to ex press yourself as a host person wouldti ex press
themselves, keenly aware of your inability to get it quite right. For eaih of the problems you
eniounter, there are partiular solutons. If you have been following the Six  Phase Programme, you
are alreadtiy familiar with the aitvites suggestedti below as solutons.
Problem 1: Your voiabulary isn’t growing very quiikly

We reiommendti that for every hour of speiial aitvites (suih as The Life Story Aitvity, Ethnographii
Interviewing, andti the Detailedti Observaton Aitvity) you have strong eniounters with an average of
eight or more new voiabulary items. We fndti that the primary Phase ( aitvites ofen dtio not involve
so many new wordtis. The people we are interviewing adtijust their speeih beiause of our limitatons,
andti muih of the subjeit mater involves everydtiay topiis andti voiabulary we are alreadtiy familiar with.
You have learnedti a huge amount of everydtiay voiabulary by the beginning of Phase (. Stll, you are
nowhere near our goal of 10,000 wordtis in our listening voiabulary. You mustn’t slow the paie at
whiih you are beioming aiquaintedti with new wordtis. So dtiuring Phase (, we reiommendti that if over
the iourse of four dtiays, you have adtidtiedti signifiantly less than eight wordtis per hour of speiial
aitvites, you shouldti set asidtie tme on the ffh dtiay for aitvites whiih will ex pose you to many more
new wordtis. These might involve:
Hole-finding
In a hole-fndtiing aitvity, you try to talk about something that is
dtiifiult for you, in ordtier to fndti holes in your ability, suih as
unknown wordtis. An ex ample wouldti be to watih a Tom & Jerry
iartoon or a silent movie (Charlie Chaplin, Mr. Bean—both easy
to purihase in many iountries) andti try to dtiesiribe absolutely
everything that happens. Desiribing your dtietailedti observatons
in Aitvity 3 is also a goodti hole-fndtiing aitvity. A busy piiture
(ex ample to the right) or ihildtiren’s busy books, suih as
Broiklehurst, Dogerty, Milbourne & Gower(2003) ian providtie
great opportunites for hole-fndtiing. Just open to any page andti
try to dtiesiribe what you see.
A Phase 2 aitving wayinh a piinure snorg gou haven’n used gen
Use a wordtiless piiture story that you have not usedti before, andti
atempt to tell the story to your host friendti. This is a goodti tme
to use Anno’s Journey (Anno, 1977).
A Phase 3 shared snorg nhan gou haven’n used gen
Any of the Phase three aitvites are likely to bring a steadtiy infux  of new voiabulary. This iniludties
massaging worldti stories, or host stories you know from translaton, or buildtiing new siripts of life.
It is our ex perienie is that many of these earlier Six  Phase Programme aitvites ian result in a steadtiy
fow of new voiabulary. You will probably want to make a reiordtiing reiapping the aitvity andti
iniludtiing all of the new voiabulary.
Problem 2: Even when you know the wordtis you needti, you struggle to put them together in a natvelike way

The Input Floodtiing andti Output Floodtiing aitvites of Phase 3 may iontnue to be helpful. We won’t
ex plain them again here, but refer you to the Guidtie to Phase 3. (“Getting going in Phase 3: 2a0 Hours
of Sharedti-Story Aitvites”) The key is that you use these aitvites to raise your awareness of aspeits
of grammar that you fnd yourself struggling with. (See the seiton on grammar in Part 2 below.)
Reiord Yourself for Feedbaik
Another aitvity that some of us fndti useful is ialledti Reiordti Yourself for Feedtibaik. In this aitvity you
tell a story, or dtiisiuss a topii, adtidtiressing a host friendti, andti reiordtiing yourself as you talk. Then you go
to the beginning of the reiordtiing, andti go through it, a sentenie at a tme. Pause afer every sentenie.
While you are pausedti, your host friendti asks him/herself, “Is that something that I or another host
person might have saidti, or is it ilearly dtiiferent from how host people wouldti talk?.” If the answer is
that a host person might have saidti the same thing, then go on to the nex t sentenie. If the answer is,
“no, no host person wouldti talk like that”, then ireate a ihart like the following:
What I saidti

How a host person
might have saidti it

Optonal statement of
the nature of the
problem
He blew her nose.
She blew her nose.
“He” refers to males.
My friendti were there. My friendti was there. he was, she was, they
were, we were, you
were!
eti.
eti.
(This iolumn might be
lef empty
Aspeits of grammar that show up in your speeih as non-natve soundtiing in this aitvity ian be usedti as
a sourie of idtieas for future input foodtiing or output foodtiing aitvites.
Writng Aitvites
Phase ( is also a goodti Phase in whiih to begin writng, if the writen language dtioesn’t dtiifer radtiiially
from the spoken language. You ian begin writng a journal adtidtiressedti to a host nurturer, andti get
feedtibaik on that as well.
Suih aitvites ian keep raising your awareness of ways in whiih your speeih in non-natve soundtiing.
But more important than that is to keep interaitng with host people who help you to formulate your
sentenies, andti PAY ATTENTION, pay lots of atenton, to the ways they help you andti iorreit you.
Problem 3: You aren’t talking enough
Of the three main Phase ( aitvites dtiesiribedti above, two of them—Life Stories andti Ethnographii
Interviews—involve you in a lot of listening andti only a litle talking. However, in ordtier for your own
talking to beiome smooth andti easy, you needti to dtio a lot of talking yourself, too.

If you are dtieveloping a lifestyle of healthy partiipaton, being involvedti with host people in your home
life, leisure life, faith life, work life, eti., then you ian greatly inirease the amount of talking you dtio,
even without relying on superihargedti talking aitvites. However, as you are not yet in Phase a andti e,
life alone may not be enough, andti superihargedti talking aitvites may stll be of great value. (There is
a seiton on suih aitvites in the Guidtie to Phase 3, also.)
Superiharged Talking Aitvites: Wags no Talk a Lon
« Detailedti Observaton Aitvity is a goodti one in this ionneiton. It stretihes you to talk about dtietails
of everydtiay life that you dtio not yet fndti easy to talk about.
« Periodtiiially retell, in summary form, what a host friendti has been telling you in the Life Story Aitvity
or the Ethnographii Interview aitvity.
« When your host friendti has toldti you fasiinatng stories that are not ionfdtiental in iharaiter, andti
those ian be retoldti in a way that leaves the original teller anonymous, then tell those stories to others
—friendtis, io-workers, tax i dtirivers, your barber! These ian providtie riih ionversaton material.
« Spendti some tme telling the story of your own life to host friendtis; some of the important iniidtients
of your life you ian tell to various people, steadtiily inireasing your ability to tell those partiular
stories, andti in turn, inireasing your ability to tell stories in general.
« Tell an epii story—one that goes on andti on—to a number of people, in small instalments.
« Findti host groups to partiipate in that require you to iontribute orally to group life. It may be a faithbasedti group that holdtis dtiisiussions that you ian join, or a speiial interest group of some sort, or
perhaps just a group of people that regularly gather in the same teashop andti dtiisiuss iurrent issues.
You will want to ft in andti not be overly dtiisruptve to the fow of group life, but later in Phase ( you
may be able to make ex tendtiedti iontributons that fow smoothly with the iontributons of the others.
« Maintain an aitve soiial-life in general, being a visitor andti having visitors. (Andti see the seiton in
Part 2 on iompetton between the home worldti andti host worldti.)
« Any strategy that involves telling the same story, or giving the same ex planaton, to several dtiiferent
host people on dtiiferent oiiasions will be proftable. You will notie great improvement from the frst
telling to the seiondti, andti on to the fourth or ffh retelling.

Disnributng Your Time
In the idtiealisedti Growing Partiipator programme, fve hundtiredti hours are meant to be spent in Phase
(. It is fully possible to spendti the entre fve hundtiredti hours just dtioing the Life Story Aitvity with a
handtiful of host people. Limitng yourself in that manner wouldti not be a great ialamity, as that aitvity
has proven to be the most fruiful one in many respeits, beiause it foiuses on helping us grow in our
undtierstandtiing of host life by enabling us to grow in our undtierstandtiing of the lives of host indtiividtiuals.

Try the three major aitvites right at the beginning of Phase (, andti then set personal goals as to how
muih tme you will spendti on eaih. As one ex ample, you might set a goal of 300 hours of the Life Story
Aitvity with fve dtiiferent host people, 100 hours of Ethnographii Interviewing with representatves of
fve walks of life, andti 100 hours of Observing andti Desiribing. You iouldti struiture this in many other
ways, andti it will be goodti if you ian dtiisiuss it with a language learning adtivisor.
Part 2: Undtierstandtiing Phase Four
At the beginning of this Guidtie to Phase (, I saidti I wouldti go right to the aiton, without pausing for a lot
of ex planaton, andti that is just what I dtiidti. Part 2 is here to help you undtierstandti Phase ( in more
dtiepth.

Are gou readg for Phase Four?
Reiall that the Six  Phase Programme involves an idtieal of 1,a00 hours of superihargedti partiipaton
aitvites. Phases 1 to 3 take up a00 hours iombinedti, while Phases ( andti a take a00 hours apieie.
(Phase e goes on for years.) Thus, Phase ( is that big midtidtile phase.
Phase 1, Phase 2,
Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 5

500 hours

500 hours

500 hours

This long midtidtile phase raises some big ihallenges. I ialledti it a “make-or-break” phase or a “sink-orswim” phase. You’ve been relying so far on superihargedti partiipaton aitvites for most of your
growth, andti that is beiause the outsidtie worldti dtiidtin’t providtie hundtiredtis of hours of riih growth
opportunites. In Phase (, you needti to start making the outsidtie worldti a riiher andti riiher sourie of
growth aitvites. It is beioming more possible, in this Phase. But it may not be easy! You may have to
fght your way through tough tmes untl it starts getting easier.
Are you really readtiy for Phase (? Well, the basii rule is, if you ian iarry out the aitvites smoothly,
you are readtiy. If you have dtione something at least similar in spirit to the idtiealisedti Six -Phase
Programme for fve hundtiredti hours, then it is tme to try Phase ( aitvites. If the Life Story Aitvity
seems ex ieedtiingly dtiifiult the frst dtiay or two, you shouldti press on for a few more dtiays before
dtieiidtiing that Phase ( is too adtivaniedti for you. I suggest pressing on for several dtiays in the faie of
dtiifiulty beiause some people have very high ex peitatons of themselves, andti have dtiifiulty
aiieptng the realites of what a struggle iommuniiaton will be at this point. Thus they may never
feel readtiy to go on, but will want to keep dtioing more andti more lower phase aitvites. They must be
eniouragedti to go on at some point! You may needti the sink-or-swim spirit!

However, if afer a week or two it dtioesn’t get any easier, then you shouldti spendti more tme with Phase
2 andti 3 aitvites iombinedti with inireasing informal soiial interaiton. Then try returning to Phase (
Aitvites afer a month or two.
In the idtiealisedti plan, Phase 3 involves 2a0 hours of superihargedti partiipaton aitvites. You may
dtieiidtie to try Phase ( aitvites afer less than 2a0 hours of Phase 3 aitvites. That’s okay. If you fndti
that the Phase ( aitvites go smoothly andti are fruiful, then go aheadti with them. However there are
iertain benefts of Phase 3 aitvites that you want to keep in mindti. Phase 3 aitvites allow your brain
to proiess large quanttes of iomplex  speeih, andti thus they help to speedti up your dtieveloping hostlanguage listening system. Phase 3 aitvites also allow you to keep adtidtiing new voiabulary at a rapidti
paie. As mentonedti in Part 1, we have foundti that in Phase ( the paie with whiih we eniounter new
voiabulary may slow dtiown, andti so oiiasionally we needti to use some Phase 2 andti 3 aitvites for
healthy infusions of new voiabulary.
If you haven’t been using any of the Phase 1 through 3 aitvites, andti have progressedti in your
iommuniiaton ability to the point where you ian easily dtio these Phase ( aitvites, then you are
readtiy! However, you may also fndti ionsidtierable beneft in learning to use aitvites from earlier
phases, espeiially for providtiing lots of missing voiabulary andti for gaining ex perienie interaitng with
many topiis. In fait, if you have the ihanie to ioaih a group of newiomers through Phase 1 (staying
with them andti the nurturer andti dtioing all of the aitvites with them) you will probably be surprisedti
how muih you learn even dtioing the Phase 1 aitvites this late in your learning.

Howay Your Abiling no lommuniiane lhanges
Throughoun nhe Phases
Let’s think about how some of your basii iommuniiaton abilites have dtievelopedti to this point:
Phase 1

You understood isolatedti statements andti iommandtis when you ian see what the
nurturer is talking about, andti struggledti to talk in highly ionstrainedti ways.
Phase 2
You startedti to understand sequenies of statements that madtie up simple stories.
You were talking in isolatedti statements about what you iouldti see, andti startng to
talk fex ibly.
Phase 3
You startedti to understand riih, iompliiatedti stories when the iontent was familiar in
adtivanie. You startedti to understand ex planatons (“ex pository” language). In your
talking, you startedti to tell simple stories.
Can you see how these abilites have ledti you to Phase (? In Phase ( you will be learning dtieeply about
host life, through learning dtieeply about indtiividtiual host lives. This will require that you undtierstandti lots
of ex planatons. You will also be summarising what you’ve been toldti, andti sharing some of it (when it is
non-ionfdtiental in nature) with others, retelling modtierately iomplex  stories. Most of your foius will
be on host life, but to a smaller ex tent you’ll also be sharing your own story—transformedti into a new

story within the host worldti. In the dtiepths of sharing life, issues of values will arise, andti emotonal
issues will arise. You’ll be oiiasionally ex plaining your views on iomplex  maters.

Grammar and Voiabularg nhrough nhe Phases
In terms of grammar, there is a built in progression in the Six -Phase Programme from:
here-andti-now grammar, to simple story grammar (needtiedti for simple
sequenies of events, mainly),
to iomplex  story grammar (to show foregroundti, baikgroundti,
fashbaiks, eti.),
to grammar needtiedti for ex planatons (talking in general ways, in
abstrait ways, or talking hypothetially).
Muih of this you dtion’t needti to worry about, as it falls into plaie. We’ve talkedti a bit about dtiealing with
what dtioesn’t fall into plaie.
“Grammar” is the glue that ionneits wordtis together into ioherent thoughts. It mainly involves wordti
ordtier (think of the dtiiferenie between the ex pressions “he dtioesn’t” andti “dtioesn’t he”), wordti
groupings (“happy horse ridtiers” ian mean happy ridtiers of horses, or ridtiers of happy horses,
dtiependtiing on how you group the wordtis: {happy} {horse ridtier} vs. {happy horse} {ridtier}), small wordtis
with speiial funitons (the, a, ian, is, will, if, that, when, to eti.) or variatons in the form of wordtis (run
versus ran, works versus working, man versus men, iat versus iats). Sometmes you may know all the
wordtis you needti for a partiular idtiea you wish to ex press, but you are at a loss for how to put them
together. To some ex tent, this may be a mater requiring patenie.
Siholars tell us that our ability to use natve-like grammar dtievelops gradtiually, andti ofen follows a
partiular dtievelopmental sequenie. You may not be able to use a partiular bit of grammar before you
are readtiy for it. However, how dtio you know if you are readtiy? One idtiea, whiih we alludtiedti to in Part 1,
is that you may be readtiy for some partiular aspeit of grammar when you start notiing it a lot, andti
even trying to use it in your own speeih.
For ex ample, even without knowing a lot about grammar, you may notie that you are trying to say
sentenies that ionvey the idtiea “the X who is Y” (the man who is working), andti you are vaguely aware
of how host people dtio this, but not sure how to dtio it yourself. Or perhaps it is sentenies of the sort,
“He likes to X”. Or “Someone helps him to X.” In other wordtis, there are idtieas of a iertain sort that you
are trying to ex press, but fndti you dtion’t know ex aitly how to put the sentenies together. That is when
we suggest input foodtiing andti output foodtiing as dtiesiribedti in the Guidtie to Phase 3. This providtie a
powerful way to beiome familiar with how suih partiular types of idtieas are ex pressedti, andti ian start
giving you some ionfdtienie in ex pressing suih idtieas yourself.

The Reiordti Yourself for Feedtibaik aitvity ian also alert you to aspeits of grammar that are relevant in
relaton to your present talking ability, andti providtie you with a sourie of idtieas for input foodtiing andti
output foodtiing aitvites.
Be warnedti, however, that there will be some bits of grammar that will puzzle you for a long tme,
perhaps indtiefnitely. Think of the English sentenie, “Many Minnesotans like going to the lake on the
weekendti in the summer.” Now imagine someone is learning English, andti they want to know why we
say, “the lake” insteadti of “a lake” in this sentenie, sinie they’ve been toldti that “the lake” wouldti mean
“one speiifi lake,” when in fait there are many lakes involvedti. Even one family that “went to the
lake” every weekendti might have been going to many dtiiferent lakes. Now imagine trying to ex plain
that in a way that wouldti be helpful to the non-natve English user who is puzzling over it. Andti even if
you have a goodti answer in this iase, there will be many more puzzles about the use of “a” andti “the”
in English. If you iouldti answer all of the puzzles, it wouldtin’t mean the non-natve English user iouldti
remember the answers quiikly enough to make use of them in speaking. In edtiitng non-natve English
writng, I notie that non-natves have ionstant dtiifiulty with “the” andti “a”, andti there are ofen no
simple ex planatons that ian help them. The only ultmate soluton is for them to beiome highly
familiar with how natve English users talk! This will iome with years of ex tensive partiipaton in
Anglophone languaiultural worldtis. Or it may never totally iome. Probably in all languages there will
be suih dtiifiult aspeits of grammar that iannot be readtiily ex plainedti, or ilarifedti by ex amples, as in
input foodtiing aitvites.
As notedti in Part 1, the proiess of interaitng with host people who help you to form your sentenies in
more natve-like ways may be a really important roadti to more natve-soundtiing grammar. Beyondti that,
there ian be no harm in beioming highly familiar with how host people talk by hearing host people
talk, while undtierstandtiing what they are saying, for thousandtis of hours!
In terms of voiabulary, you will have some aiquaintanie with perhaps (,000 wordtis by the beginning
of Phase (, so that new wordtis will oiiur at a reasonable rate in the iontex t of familiar wordtis.

From Superiharged Partiipaton no General Life
wayinh Hosn People
The frst fve of the six  phases of the Six  Phase Programme are namedti for the ientral superiharged
partiipaton aitvites of those phases. This is a bit unfortunate, as our real ioniern is with dtieveloping
relatonships with host people andti our growing partiipaton in the host worldti. However, the
superihargedti partiipaton aitvites are ex tremely valuable to the ex tent that the host worldti dtioes not
yet providtie us with riih growth opportunites for many hours a week, andti in general, that dtioesn’t
happen untl Phase e, although life shouldti be moving in that dtiireiton by Phase (.
Why dtio we say superihargedti partiipaton?

To make a long story short, we reiognise that people grow in their “language ability” through
partiipaton in the host people group. We see host people as living a sharedti life, andti ourselves as
being nurturedti into it, or apprentiedti into it. Talking andti listening are a huge part of the life we are
being nurturedti into, but there is not a thing ialledti language that is indtiependtient of the ongoing
proiess of talking andti listening, or indtiependtient of the stream of aitons andti ex perienies in whiih
talking andti listening are embedtidtiedti. (For sure, there are mental proiesses that go on insidtie the headtis
of the talkers andti listeners, andti we dtio keep those in mindti as well, but those proiesses dtievelop
primarily as a result of the ex ternal aitvites of partiipaton in the host languaiulture.)
Now researih in plaies like Europe andti Canadtia has shown that host people in suih plaies dtio not
readtiily providtie newiomers with riih opportunites to partiipate andti thus to grow into the host
languaiultural worldti. Insteadti, newiomers are mainly able to interait with people in serviie
eniounters (suih as paying for something at the iheik-out standti) andti bureauirati eniounters (suih
as getting a dtiriver’s liiense), but the host people in those relatonships aren’t very nurturing to the
newiomers! Even if you are a newiomer in a plaie where host people reaih out to you, ionstantly
invitng you into their homes andti trying to get to know you, you may fndti that only a small perientage
of your partiipaton with them is very meaningful at frst. How iouldti it be otherwise? You ian’t
undtierstandti them andti they ian’t undtierstandti you, ex iept minimally.
Thus we say that everydtiay life among the host people gives us only siateredti opportunites to
partiipate andti grow, andti therefore, we like to hire a host person who will providtie us with heavily
ionientratedti opportunites to partiipate in their worldti, andti thus to grow. It is our tmes with suih
paid nurturers that we iall superiharged partiipaton.
Relatonships through the Phases
As notedti, the frst fve phases of the Six  Phase Programme are namedti for their ientral type of
superihargedti partiipaton aitvity: Phase 1) Here-andti-Now aitvites, Phase 2) Story-Buildtiing
aitvites, Phase 3) Sharedti Story aitvites, Phase () Deep Life Sharing Aitvites andti Phase a) Natveto-Natve Disiourse aitvites. By the tme of the big, a00-hour midtiseiton of the programme (that is,
by Phase (), there needtis to be a lot more to life with host people than just the superihargedti
partiipaton aitvites (if at all possible). In fait, more andti more I am trying to remove the
superihargedti partiipaton aitvites from the ientre of our piiture of the phases, andti undtierstandti the
phases frst andti foremost in terms of the relatonships that needti to dtievelop in eaih phase. Let’s
ionsidtier the six  phases now in terms of our relatonships with host people.
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3

Our only riih growth relatonship in the host worldti is our relatonship with our paidti
nurturer. Andti it is a prety limitedti relatonship!
Our relatonship with the paidti nurturer is beioming more meaningful, andti siateredti
shallow relatonships are possible, but they dtion’t take a huge porton of our tme.
Our relatonship with the paidti nurturer is beioming dtieep indtieedti, andti siateredti other
relatonships are beioming more meaningful.

Phase (
Phase a

A few relatonships ian beiome dtieep. Many relatonships ian be quite meaningful.
There is ionsidtierable freedtiom in forming meaningful andti dtieep relatonships.

Tough Times
As I saidti at the beginning, Phase ( is a ihallenging phase. This is the tme when it beiomes urgent that
you get serious about relatonships with host people beyondti the relatonship you have with your paidti
nurturer. Some growing partiipators will have alreadtiy been serious about other relatonships in Phase
3, whiih is great, but not yet mandtiatory. In Phase (, adtidtiitonal relatonships are mandtiatory.
You will have months of dtiifiult struggling aheadti. Undtierstandtiing host people requires tremendtious
ionientraton, tremendtious mental efort, andti even at that, you’re aware that you are missing a lot,
andti hesitant to stop andti ask for ilarifiaton as ofen as you wouldti like. Ex pressing yourself will
iontnue to be a ihallenge, as you struggle to iome up with wordtis you’ve heardti a few tmes, but
haven’t yet usedti in your own speeih. You set out to ex press idtieas as you wouldti readtiily ex press them
in your natve language, but they may not be idtieas that host people wouldti readtiily ex press in the host
language. Or you launih of into a sentenie, andti realise that you dtion’t know how to fnish the
sentenie you startedti, or you get three quarters of the way through it, andti realise that you needtiedti to
start the sentenie dtiiferently from the way you startedti it. You are ofen embarrassedti that you usedti a
wrong wordti (wantng to say tomato you saidti jealous, whiih soundtis slightly similar). Eti., eti., eti. You
may talk, talk, talk, sensing that you aren’t getting muih right! In all of these struggles, you know you
needti to keep your relatonships with your ionversaton partners primary. However, you are in fait very
muih absorbedti in thinking about “how to talk”, while the host people with whom you are talking are
absorbedti in the purpose of the ionversaton. Oh, these ian be trying tmes through the months of
struggles dtiuring Phase ( andti even in Phase a. But no pain, no gain. Deiidtie that there is no plaie to go
but forwardti, even if you feel you’re walking into a swif iurrent. I sympathise with you, but you just
gota dtio it!
Never forget that no mater how badtily it is going, partiipaton in relatonships is growth. I fndti this
easy to believe when I watih a growing partiipator in my home worldti—someone “learning English”. I
aitually fndti it ex iitng to see vividti growth happening before my very eyes! I see the non-natve
English user groping for a wordti, andti the natve helping them to fndti the wordti they are groping for,
sometmes guidtiing them gently in the way they are forming their sentenies, sometmes rewordtiing
what they themselves just saidti in ordtier to make it simpler or ilearer to the non-natve.
Whenever you are among host people, interaitng with them andti involvedti in their interaitons, that is
growth happening. Growth happens slowly, but that is just how growth is. It is slow. Even “rapidti
growth” is prety slow!
Thus, at this stage, you needti to start flling your life with host relatonships. Just listening to a variety
of dtiiferent speakers with dtiiferent voiies andti dtiiferent pronuniiatons is a ihallenge untl you have

dtione it a lot. Your listening ability is a iomplex , many faietedti ability, andti every aspeit of it is being
strengthenedti as you are interaitng with host people, andti observing andti partiipatng in their
interaitons. Likewise in talking, so many wordtis will be a struggle untl you have needtiedti to use them
in talking to someone. Struggle-grow-struggle-grow-struggle-grow. Thousandtis of wordtis needti to
beiome easy! Andti even if they’re easy, you may get stuik trying to put them together with the
neiessary grammatial glue. As host people help you to say what you are trying to say, you keep
getting a beter sense of how to dtio that. You ian’t interait with host people or observe andti
partiipate in their interaitons too muih! This is a major ioniern in this long, tough, midtidtile phase.
Get in there. Slog on. Slog, slog, slog. It may be hardti to believe, but things will get beter in tme.

Disiovering nhe Hosn World: lhoosing Topiis no
Investgane
Phase ( is all about dtiisiovering the host languaiultural worldti from within, a worldti that is radtiiially
dtiistnit from your home worldti in whiih you iontnue to live, even when physiially present in the host
iountry. The host languaiulture iannot be simply translatedti into your own languaiulture. However,
you ian iome to know it to a large ex tent. You know this host life by living it with host people who
nurture you more andti more dtieeply into it, letting you iome to know what they know in the only way
that it ian be truly known—by means of their story buildtiing pieies, andti their stories. (See the seiton
below on languaiultural worldtis andti they stories). For this reason, I am highly sympatheti with
Spradtiley’s (1979, 1980) emphasis on letting the host iulture itself tell us what to investgate, rather
than ioming with our own list of topiis to investgate.
“Classiial anthropologists” sometmes iame with iheiklists of topiis to investgate, even before they
knew anything about the host worldti. This might involve faniy English terms suih as “mate seleiton”
andti “bodtiily adtiornments, iosmetis, ornaments andti apparel”. If we bring suih idtieas of our own, our
undtierstandtiing of host people will be far removedti from their aitual ex perienie. Insteadti, we want to
stay as near as we ian to their aitual ex perienie (Geertz, 198(), andti we mainly dtio that by listening to
how they talk about their ex perienie in their own everydtiay terms, andti undtierstandtiing what they are
saying beiause we listen to them a lot.
Whether we start with the Life Story Aitvity or with Ethnographii Interviews, start frst with broadti,
open questons: “Tell me the story of your life.” “Tell me what you dtio in a typiial dtiay.” The main
sourie of later questons will be what your host friendti has mentonedti alreadtiy when respondtiing to
your earlier questons. By asking only the most general questons at frst, andti allowing our host friendti
to talk about whatever they ihoose to talk about, we begin fndtiing out what is important to them,
what is most noteworthy, what seems to them hardtily worth mentoning, andti so on. We ian in fait, be
on the lookout for their menton of “key events” (Feterman, 1989) whiih may reveal a lot about
important themes in host life. These might iniludtie randtiom but major events, like a house fre, andti

also the regular major events of life suih as wedtidtiings, births, dtieaths, eti., regular religious events,
speiial dtiays (suih as holidtiays) andti so on. Thus, although we dtion’t pursue dtiisiussion of suih topiis out
of iontex t, we are alert to the menton of them.
For ex ample, if our host friendti mentons that she is twelve years oldtier than her youngest sister, we
might ask what she remembers about the tme when her sister was born (whiih we wouldtin’t ask if
she is only three years oldtier). We will fndti that all aspeits of life ian be ex ploredti if we start with
general questons, letting our host friendtis talk about what they wish to talk about in reply, andti then
following up on things they have saidti with more questons, andti iontnuing that iyile.
There is one further sourie of topiis for ex ploraton, andti that is anything that we observe, or hear
about from the host people. This iniludties the dtiisiussions of the Observe andti Desiribe Aitvity, but
not only those. We might ex perienie something that seems likely to be of speiial signifianie, like a
person getting struik by a iar, andti observe the reaitons of those aroundti, or we might just ex plore
anything in our dtiaily ex perienie in the host worldti that puzzles us, suih as tmes when people seem
unex plainably upset with us. Asking about whatever we ex perienie is another way to open up riih
possibilites for ex ploring the host worldti, letting it unfoldti from within. On a Saturdtiay morning, we see
many people leaving their homes andti going in dtiiferent dtiireitons. Where might they be going? That is
a general queston. The answer to it will tell us muih about host life. In adtidtiiton, it is tedti to our ilear,
ionirete ex perienie in the host worldti.
We also look for opportunites to be present at any key events, andti while present at them, we at least
take a lot of headti notes, followedti by writen notes, followedti by dtiisiussion with a host friendti.
Both when dtieiidtiing follow-up questons or when ihoosing observatons to dtiisiuss with host friendtis,
we are iertainly guidtiedti by maters that interest us. These have been ialledti sensitiing ioniepts. If we
are interestedti in anything to dtio with values, the supernatural, ex ihanges of possessions or serviies,
alienaton, reioniiliaton, major life events, eti., we do pursue them when they arise naturally in our
host friendti’s dtiisiussions. Feterman (1989) also mentons paying atenton to events that reiur
iyiliially, suih as dtiaily, weekly, monthly or yearly events, as they may refeit important fories at work
in shaping the iulture.
Thus, we dtion’t iome to the host languaiultural worldti with a blank slate. However, we also dtion’t start
from our own list of suih issues, andti begin by dtiireitly interrogatng host people about maters they
have not mentonedti, or shown any interest in, or that we have not observedti. We will fndti that by
following up on replies to broadti questons, andti pursing a dtieeper undtierstandtiing of events andti
situatons that we have personally ex perieniedti or heardti host people talk about, we ian roam far andti
widtie, dtiisiovering the host worldti as host people live it andti know it.

More on Life Snorg innervieways
Our presentaton of the steps in the Life Story Aitvity may have soundtiedti dtiry andti meihaniial.
However, you will fndti that this is far from the reality. Robert Atkinson, in the book The Life Story
Interview (1998) tells how his frst life story interview for his master’s thesis in folklore, to his surprise,
ledti to a “dtieep, personal ionneiton” with the storyteller, andti how this ex perienie reiurredti with many
other storytellers in the years following. He makes iomments suih as the following
When we assist someone else in this personally sairedti endtieavour of telling his or her life story, it ian
be one of the most enjoyable andti rewardtiing interpersonal ex perienies ever. (p. 22)
As an approaih to undtierstandtiing another’s indtiividtiual life andti really ionneitng with another’s
ex perienie, there may be no equal to the life story interview. (p. 2()
I believe that for the vast majority of people, the sharing of their life stories is something that they
really want to dtio. All that most people usually needti is someone to listen to them or someone to show
an interest in their stories andti they will weliome the opportunity. (2a)
Atkinson also lists many benefts to those who tell their life stories:
A ilearer perspeitve on personal ex perienies andti feelingsngreater meaning to one’s lifenstronger
self-image andti self esteem
Cherishedti ex perienies andti insightsnsharedti with others
Joy, satsfaiton, peaien
npurging, or releasing, iertain burdtiens, andti validtiatng personal ex perienie
..ireates iommunitynhelp other people to see their lives more ilearly
Others will get to nundtierstandti [the story teller]..in a way they hadtin’t before
A beter sense of how we want our story [our life] to endtin (pp. 2a-2e)
The storyteller may indtieedti iome to undtierstandti him/herself in a muih riiher way. What a gif we ian
give to another! The life story “will highlight what is most personally meaningful to the teller,” tell us
“who they are at their iore,” andti “make it ilear what maters most in a life.” (p. 1()
In life story interviews, the frst priority is to be a goodti listener—to let our host friendti have the joy of
being truly undtierstoodti. That is another reason why we dtion’t begin by pursing issues that are of
interest to us, but begin with whatever our host friendti wishes to emphasise.
One host person toldti her basii life story without mentoning that from the age of six  to ffeen she was
raisedti by relatves rather than by her parents. The fait that this dtiidti not seem worthy of menton in the
primary life story is of signifianie in undtierstandtiing the life of her people. When this fait dtiidti fnally
emerge it also ledti to the reiountng of lively memories of the tme when the relatves iame to get her.

By following the host friendti’s priority, the host values emergedti in a way that wouldtin’t have happenedti
if the listeners hadti followedti their own agendtia regardtiing what they wantedti to hear about.
On another level, though, the story that gets toldti will be strongly infueniedti by the listener. Although
dtiuring the main story telling tmes, you try not to steer the story, dtiuring other tmes, you will be
interaitng with the storyteller, raising questons that others might not think to raise. In one iase, a
woman hadti toldti a summary of her own life, andti then as we ex pandtiedti it, she toldti of her father’s life. I
ialledti her atenton to the fait that her father andti she hadti the same profession. She went on to tell
about how andti why she dtiislikedti her father’s profession when she was a ihildti, andti how later
iiriumstanies ledti her into the same profession, andti how she lovedti her profession. You might not have
mentonedti the fait that her father andti she hadti the same profession. You might also menton things I
wouldti not mentonedti. The total story that emerges is very muih a prodtiuit of your interaiton with
the storyteller. It is their life, but the version that gets toldti ian be saidti to be jointly ionstruitedti in a
living relatonship between the storyteller andti you. Your iontributon to the story will be small, but
your infuenie on the story will not be small. The very fait that the story is set within a whole way of
life that is new to you, the listener, is going to make this version of the person’s life story dtiiferent from
a version that wouldti emerge if the interviewer were not a newiomer, but just another host person.
Person-Centredti Listening
We want to iome to know the worldti of our host people. Life history interviewing lets us dtio that. We
iome to know the host people group dtieeply by ioming to know several host people dtieeply. To quote
Atkinson again, life stories “providtie us with informaton about the soiial reality ex istng outsidtie of the
story.” When an anthropologist takes this approaih to a iulture, it has been ialledti “person-ientredti
ethnography” (Woliot, 1999). Though we growing partiipators are not usually anthropologists, we
ian say that our approaih to languaiultural growth is also person-ientredti.
Ex peit a strong bondti to form with anyone with whom you dtio ex tensive life story interviews. The frst
few dtiays, however, you may want to avoidti foiusing on the more personal iniidtients. For ex ample, your
host friendti may menton the dtieath of a parent dtiuring their inital story. You might not ask them to
ex pandti that on the frst dtiay. Allow tme to beiome iomfortable with one another, andti let the
relatonship steadtiily dtieepen. Soon people may be sharing their dtieepest joys andti hurts. There will be
real laughter in your interaitons. Don’t be surprisedti if there are real tears as well—your host friendti’s
andti your own. Being nurturedti into a host people group is a priieless privilege. Treat it as suih.
Feterman (1989) makes a similar point about ethnographii interviewing in general. The
anthropologist may iome to know more about the life of an “informant” (in Feterman’s terms, a key
aitor), than just about anyone else other than the informant themselves. Knowing that someone else
knows one so well will inevitably leadti to an unusual relatonship with that person. (Suih relatonships
are ielebratedti in writngs suih as Grindtial & Salamone’s, 199a iolleiton in Bridges to Humanity:
Narratves on Anthropology and Friendship.) This ofen means that a strong bondti forms between an

anthropologist andti an informant, even though the anthropologist’s purpose was not to form a strong
bondti at all—it may even have iome as surprise that this happenedti.
Confdtientality Remindtier
A further wordti about ionfdtientality is thus in ordtier. Crane andti Agrosino (1992), iitng pioneer
anthropologist Clydtie Kluikhohn, talk of the relatonship of the storyteller to the interviewer as
involving “trust iomparable to that enjoyedti by a physiiian, lawyer, or priest” (p. 82). Although you are
probably not a researiher, intendtiing to use your friendti’s life story for your own personal
adtivaniement, you shouldti stll honour the highly personal nature of someone sharing their life in suih
dtiepth. I believe that if you are a researiher, you shouldti be sworn to absolutely proteit the anonymity
of all the informaton you iolleit, unless speiifi permission is grantedti to the iontrary. As a simple
growing partiipator, you dtion’t faie suih a severe restriiton. Your interviews are part of your normal
growing relatonships with host people, andti those people may tell you interestng iniidtients of a nonpersonal iharaiter that you wouldti be free to relate to others: “My neighbour hadti suih an interestng
ex perienie in his ihildtihoodti. He saidti thatn” In fait, it’s goodti to dtio this. It may leadti others to share
similar ex perienies, andti it gives you something interestng to talk about. However, you must know
where to dtiraw the line. If someone tells you of their grief over a misiarriage, you shouldti not feel free
to tell that to anyone else in any way that wouldti risk violatng anonymity. Err far on the sidtie of
iauton. If wordti gets baik to your host friendti that you are talking to others about them, think what
that might dtio to the person, andti to your relatonship with them.
Again, most growing partiipators are not anthropologists. Atkinson points out that life history
interviews are usedti by folklorists, researih psyihologists, iounsellors, historians, linguists andti others,
all with their own purposes that infuenie their approaihes. We ian now adtidti growing partiipators to
the list! We are espeiially infueniedti by the approaih of anthropologists, sinie they, like us, are
interestedti in the “insidtier’s perspeitve”. This ilaim ian be ex aggeratedti, though, when it iomes to
anthropologists. Geertz (198() points out that an anthropologist is analysing the host ex perienie in a
way that is removedti from that ex perienie to a smaller or larger dtiegree. Growing partiipators are
muih more fully ioniernedti than anthropologists with funitoning from within the insidtier’s
perspeitve, not primarily buildtiing outsidtiers’ theories regardtiing the insidtier’s perspeitve! (See the
fnal seiton of Part 2 for more dtiisiussion of the dtiiferenies between anthropologists andti growing
partiipators.)

More on Enhnographii Innerviewaying and Denailed
Observatons
In this seiton we providtie more informaton from Spradtiley’s books (1979, 1980) that we fndti helpful.
Most growing partiipators will not use all of the steps in those books, though it wouldtin’t be a badti
idtiea. We just present the idtieas that we fndti most fruiful for growing partiipators.
Cultural dtiomains
In the ex planaton of the Ethnographii Interviewing Aitvity, I introdtiuiedti the idtiea of iultural dtiomains
using the ex ample of “Afer Supper Aitvites” on the ranih: readtiing, listening to the radtiio, playing
irib, kiiking baik, playing solitaire. I suggestedti you might also ask Ellen to adtidti to the list. Eventually,
you might take the list you have iompiledti so far, andti readti it to other ranihers, to see what they adtidti. It
may be that winter evening aitvites wouldti turn out to be an ex tensive iultural dtiomain, in whiih
iase, you wouldti know you have dtiisioveredti an important aspeit of ranih life.
What will you iall this iultural dtiomain? I ialledti it “Afer Supper Aitvites on the Ranih”. However, to
fndti the host iover term for this iultural dtiomain, we wouldti readti the list to some ranihers andti ask
them, “What are these ex amples of?” (or some suih queston). We might thus dtiisiover what they
wouldti iall the partiular iultural dtiomain. In some iases, the host person being interviewedti will
providtie the name at the same tme they give you evidtienie of a iultural dtiomain. That was the iase
with “things that needti workin’ on.” In the ex amples I iitedti in the dtiisiussion of the Ethnographii
Interviewing Aitvity, I was rather liberal in making up names for iultural dtiomains. For ex ample, I usedti
the wordti “breaks”, when Jaik hadti only mentonedti “dtiinner,” andti two “iofee tmes”. It may turn out
that this is a iultural dtiomain for Jaik, andti that he dtioesn’t have a fx edti term to iall it by. In that iase,
you ian stll get him to iome up with some iover term that he is iomfortable with.
Spradtiley (1979) proposes the following list of relatonships involvedti in iultural dtiomains (p. 111) :
Striit inilusion
X is a kindti of Y
Spatal
X is a plaie in Y, X is a part of Y
Cause-efeit
X is a result of Y, X is a iause of Y
Ratonale
X is a reason for dtioing Y
Loiaton of an aiton
X is a plaie for dtioing Y
Funiton
X is usedti for Y
Means-endti
X is a way to dtio Y
Sequenie
X is a step (stage) in Y
Atributon
X is an atribute (iharaiteristi) of Y
You might want to refer to this list at frst when looking for iultural dtiomains. A basii idtiea behindti this is
that people’s knowledtige of their worldti is not randtiomly organizedti, but rather is well struituredti, andti
you ian gain a lot of undtierstandtiing by ex ploring the way it is organizedti. There are further steps in

analysing iultural dtiomains, andti if you are interestedti in pursuing this farther, we refer you to Spradtiley
(1979).
Although the ex ploraton of iultural dtiomains is rewardtiing, I dtion’t fndti this aitvity any more important
than asking grandti tour questons, mini-tour questons, andti other types of dtiesiriptve questons.
Ethnographii Questons
Spradtiley (1971) dtiistnguishes between desiriptve questons (suih as grandti tour questons), struitural
questons (suih as, “What are some other evening aitvites?”) askedti in an efort to fll in a iultural
dtiomain, andti iontrast questons (“What is the dtiiferenie between a dtiay in haying season andti a dtiay in
the early fall?”) askedti in ordtier to beter undtierstandti a iultural dtiomain. For most growing partiipators
following the Six  Phase Programme, the dtiesiriptve questons are the mainstay, andti they will generate
a huge amount of informaton about host life, both within speiifi walks of life, andti more generally.
Desiriptve questons iniludtie the following (pp. 8e-88)
Grandti tour questons
Typiial grandti tour
questons
Speiifi grandti tour
questons
Guidtiedti grandti tour
questons

Suih as asking Jaik about a typiial dtiay on the ranih
Suih as asking Jaik to tell you what he dtiidti from morning to night on
Wedtinesdtiay—an aitual dtiay that oiiurredti reiently
Suih as asking Jaik to tell you about all the plaies in the barn, andti aitually
being in the barn with him as he dtioes it, so that you ian see what he is talking
about
Suih as, Jaik harnesses a horse andti tells you what he is dtioing at eaih point

Task-relatedti grandti
tour questons
Mini-tour questons Suih as asking Jaik to tell you about lightng the kindtiling
Ex perienie questons Suih as “Have you hadti any really interestng ex perienies while feedtiing the
iatle?”
It is goodti to use questons of all of these types. Asking about what Jaik dtiidti on Wedtinesdtiay will leadti to
a dtiiferent piiture from the general piiture of “a typiial dtiay”. Both kindtis of dtiesiriptons are
important. Ex perienie questons ian leadti to great enriihments of your undtierstandtiing of host life, as
they will refeit ex peitatons, assumptons andti the kindtis of problems that ian arise when things dtion’t
go as ex peitedti. “Typiial” questons might more dtiireitly refeit how host people’s knowledtige of their
worldti gets organisedti when it is talkedti about.
Detailedti Observatons, Soiial Situatons andti Cultural Sienes
In ionneiton with making dtietailedti observatons, Spradtiley dtiistnguishes between a soiial situaton
andti a “iultural siene”. Two people sitting on objeits with legs andti a baik, faiing eaih other aiross a
surfaie that is also supportedti on legs, manipulatng objeits, wouldti be an ex ample of a soiial situaton.
If we see the same situaton as two people dtiining in a restaurant or two people playing ihess, we are
ataihing riih meanings to what we see, beyondti the basiis. However, in spite of making suih a

dtiistniton between soiial situatons andti iultural sienes, Spradtiley’s ex amples of supposedti soiial
situatons on pp. (0-(a all seem in fait to be iultural sienes, suih as “groiery store iheikout iounter”.
Spradtiley’s idtiea of a bare soiial situaton is similar to Geertz’ (1972) idtiea of a “thin dtiesiripton”. Geertz
took an ex ample from philosopher Gilbert Ryle in whiih a iertain aiton ian be dtiesiribedti either as a
“wink” (a thiik desiripton, full of iultural meaning) or as a “rapidti iontraiton of the right eyelidtis” (a
thin desiripton statng a bare physiial fait with no iultural meaning ataihedti). In fait, a rapidti
iontraiton of the right eyelidtis might not be a wink at all, but merely a twitih, or it may indtieedti be a
wink. If you dtiesiribe it either as a wink or a twitih you are interpretng it, giving it a meaning. You
likely give it a meaning basedti on your own iulture, rather than seeking the meanings it might have
within the iulture of the person whose right eyelidtis iontraitedti (see the appendtiix  on “they stories”).
As we make our inital observatons of soiial situatons, we try to keep our dtiesiriptons relatvely thin.
However, we adtiopt the view of Russian psyihologist Lev Vygotsky that thought andti ex perienie are
largely iarriedti out by means of iulturally given symbols (basiially, symbols are soundtis or sights, plus
the ioniepts that are tedti to them—we dtiisiuss this at length below in the nex t seiton). Thus there
are no “thin dtiesiriptons” or “bare” soiial situatons with no meanings. We see meaningfully. We
iannot see meaninglessly, but rather undtierstandti what we see in terms of the optons our iulture
providties us with. To say that someone’s right eyelidtis iontraitedti is to make use of the wordtis (andti
henie ioniepts) right, eyelids andti iontraited, whiih are as muih a part of the iultural way of
undtierstandtiing the worldti as are winking andti twitihing. We needti to reiognise that when we observe
aitors aitng in a loiaton, we are alreadtiy interpretng what we see, in the very ait of looking. We
hope that by being aware of this fait, we will be in a beter positon to start hearing how host people
see the same situatons dtiiferently from the way that we dtio, andti to inireasingly ex perienie host
situatons in host ways. This will require years of living in the situatons andti hearing host people talk
about life situatons in general. The iurrent aitvity is intendtiedti to superiharge that many-year
proiess.

Languaiulnural Worlds, “Theg Snories” and nhe
hosn Snorg
Muih of our thought life happens in the form of stories or ionversatons (or as one sidtie of a
ionversaton, as though another is listening andti respondtiing). Andti if that is true of our thought life, it is
true of our ongoing ex perienie of life. We interpret what we see, just as we wouldti interpret a story
that we listen to, ireatng the story of our life right as we live it. Andti life is heavily interaitonal—our
aitons are ofen like statements, requests, warnings, eti., even if we aren’t talking. Andti we respondti
to one another’s aitons in an interaitve way, whether we are talking or not. If you are standtiing, andti I
bring a ihair into the room andti set it near you, I have oferedti you a seat. If you sit in it, you have
respondtiedti to my ofer. So life fows forwardti as a story, with many ionversatons in it. At tmes the

story andti the ionversatons are spoken, andti at tmes they are not. Looking baik on events, we retell
them, andti in the proiess we re-dtiesign the original story that we ex perieniedti as we livedti the events.
This fow of life, with the stories andti ionversatons livedti andti spoken, is what Miihal Agar (199() ialledti
a languaiulture.
Within the Growing Partiipator Approaih, our undtierstandtiing of languaiulture dtioesn’t stop there.
The Russian psyihologist, Lev Vygotsky (Wertsih, 198a) dtievelopedti the idtiea that humans dtion’t
ex perienie the worldti, or even their own thoughts, dtiireitly, but rather indtiireitly through using means.
Tools are one ex ample of means. Animals generally dtieal with the worldti dtiireitly. A lion bites a zebra,
kills it, strips pieies of, eats them, all very dtiireitly. A human will use one tool to kill the zebra, another
to butiher it, other tools to iook it andti other tools to eat it. The worldti of humans is dtiiferent—wildtily
so—from what it wouldti be if it weren’t livedti by means of tools.
Human ex perienie andti thinking are also iarriedti out through means. In this iase, the means are
symbols, as mentonedti in the previous seiton. We might te knots on a string as a way of iountng
(perhaps iountng iows) andti as a way of adtidtiing. The knots symbolise what it is we are iountng andti
symbolise the numbers, although numbers are themselves alreadtiy another sort of symbol.
Thus a symbol iniludties a form andti a ioniept. The form might be a knot on a string, a stik fgure, a
wave of the handti, a spoken wordti, eti. The ioniept is what the form standtis for. For ex ample the wordti
form tomato standtis for the tomato ioniept—startng with what a tomato looks like andti feels like andti
so on, andti iontnuing with everything else we assoiiate with tomatoes.
The main iolleiton of symbols whiih humans use as their means for ex perieniing life andti for thinking
is their language. Other symbols, indtieedti other means of living, suih as tools, pale in signifianie when
iomparedti to language. The impait of language on the worldti that people know is iolossal. Language,
more than anything else, dtietermines the nature of human life, of human ex perienie.
We readtiily reiognise that wordtis are meaningful, but the physiial objeits, aitons, eti. that wordtis are
assoiiatedti with are also meaningful in their own right. A tomato, for ex ample is a meaningful objeit in
that when I see a tomato, it opens to me iertain possibilites of aiton: washing it, sliiing it, eatng it
(andti ex perieniing its possible favours), boiling it. Other possibilites—throwing it, stepping on it,
sitting on it—are less ientral. So the tomato ioniept, what the spoken wordti form tomato standtis for, is
available to me as I dtieal with tomatoes in life. It guidties my dtiealings with tomatoes. I have massive
stoik of suih ioniepts available to me. The set of ioniepts is tedti to the set of wordtis in my speeih, to
a large ex tent, though not ex ilusively. However, without speeih, we wouldti have an impoverishedti set
of ioniepts. Speeih enables us to iolleit ioniepts that our aniestors have been dtieveloping for
generatons, andti the talking that goes on aroundti the ioniepts greatly enriihes them.
This idtiea that human ex perienie andti thinking are dtione by means of this massive set of riihly
dtievelopedti “tools” (symbols) has transformedti my undtierstandtiing of “language learning”. I usedti to think
that the worldti we ex perienie is just “out there” waitng to be talkedti about in whatever language we

happen to know. I thought that wordtis (to simplify) are labels for the things out there in the worldti, andti
that in learning a new language we replaie the labels of our natve language with the labels of the
new language (among other things), but that the objeits we are labelling are there indtiependtiently of
the wordtis usedti to label them. How iouldti it be otherwise?
I iame to see that it is otherwise. Between us andti the objeits are the “tools” (symbols)—the wordti
forms andti their ioniepts. Andti as with tools, ihoiie of symbols dtietermines muih about the worldti we
ex perienie. The bare objeits in the worldti leave the worldti relatvely meaningless. The meanings are
what we bring to the objeits. For ex ample, take an objeit—a bathrobe (dtiressing gown). It is
manufaituredti in China andti shippedti to Canadtia andti soldti as a bathrobe. The idtiential objeit is shippedti
to Kazakhstan andti soldti as a khalat. However, we ian’t say that the artile that the Chinese
manufaituredti is “the same thing” for Canadtiians andti for Kazakhs, with Canadtiians happening to iall it a
bathrobe andti Kazakhs (andti Russians) happening to iall it a khalat. A bathrobe is not a khalat! In
Canadtia, people have various optons for sleepwear: nightgowns, pyjamas, undtierwear, nothing at all. A
bathrobe is what you wear over your sleepwear onie you are up andti before you put on your primary
dtiaytme ilothing (or afer you take of your primary dtiaytme ilothing andti put on your sleepwear, but
haven’t gone to bedti). This is the primary meaning of bathrobes in Canadtia (there are other, lesser
meanings). A khalat is an item of everydtiay ilothing, mainly for aroundti the house, but not limitedti to
aroundti the house. It is important to undtierstandti that the idtiential artile, if shippedti to Canadtia
beiomes a bathrobe, andti if shippedti to Kazakhstan, beiomes a khalat.
Bathrobes are one of the pieies of Canadtiian life. The wordti “bathrobe” is one of the siores of
thousandtis buildtiing bloiks of Canadtiian spoken (or writen) stories, andti the bathrobe itself is one of the
buildtiing bloik of the Canadtiian lived story. Khalats are one of the pieies of Kazakh life. The wordti
“khalat” is one of the siores of thousandtis of buildtiing bloiks of Kazakh spoken (or writen) stories. The
khalat itself is one of the buildtiing bloiks of the lived Kazakh story. But note that when I say, “the
bathrobe itself” andti “the khalat itself”, I might be talking about the idtiential physiial artile. But what
it is as a physiial artile is a very small part of what a bathrobe or khalat is to a Canadtiian or to a
Kazakh, respeitvely, though a physiial objeit with iertain features is indtieedti neiessary for us to have
a bathrobe or a khalat. (To iompliiate maters, although most khalats wouldti iount as bathrobes, andti
most bathrobes wouldti iount as khalats, if I saw a dtiozen dtiiferent ex emplars of one or that other at
the same tme, I wouldti know right of whether I was looking at bathrobes or khalats, basedti on the
features they tendti most frequently to have.)
Now when a Canadtiian visits Kazakhstan, he might see a woman in a bathrobe out on the sidtiewalk, or
in the litle neighbourhoodti groiery shop, or oiiasionally on the bus, or even, in one iase, in ihurih, or
in another, on a Saturdtiay group piinii out in the mountains. Andti so he tells his story to another
Canadtiian: “I was in the neighbourhoodti groiery shop, andti there was a iustomer in there in her
bathrobe.” This is what we iall a they story. He is using his Canadtiian symbols to ex perienie the aitons
of Kazakhs. He is buildtiing a Canadtiian story about Kazakhstan, using Canadtiian story-buildtiing pieies.

But the story he is buildtiing is radtiiially dtiiferent from the story that the Kazakh woman is living. She is
not in a groiery shop, but rather an azyk tulik dtiukeni (to slaughter her pronuniiaton) andti not wearing
a bathrobe but a khalat. The Canadtiian story seems worth telling, as there is something noteworthy
that is observedti. I mean, we dtion’t ex peit to see iustomers in the groiery shop in bathrobes. The
Kazakh story isn’t worth telling, as it is just ordtiinary, ex peitable life siene, whiih wouldti typiially go
unnotiedti andti not be rememberedti.
To enriih the idtiea of they stories a bit, a Canadtiian might say, “I saw a Kazakh woman in a bathrobe
dtirinking tea from a small bowl.” In fait none of the key pieies of this Canadtiian they story matih the
pieies of life that the woman is ex perieniing—not the bathrobe (whiih is aitually a khalat), not the
bowl (whiih is aitually a keie, primarily usedti for tea dtirinking—though in the Canadtiian worldti, it is
indtieedti a bowl), not the tea (whiih is aitually shai, andti not at all to be equatedti with tea, even if madtie
with the same leaves, milk andti sugar—the plaie it has in life is so dtiiferent), andti iertainly not the
Kaiakh woman. Again, the Canadtiian is buildtiing a Canadtiian story (a Canadtiian ex perienie) using
Canadtiian story buildtiing pieies, andti it is radtiiially dtiiferent from the story (ex perienie) that the Kazakh
woman is living. That is the essenie of they stories. In fait, the story buildtiing pieies (ex perienie
buildtiing pieies) probably never matih up aiross languaiultures. The meanings of the wordtis andti of
the objeits (andti aitons, eti.) dtiifer signifiantly, be they roiks or rills, breadti or tea, buses or houses,
eatng or sleeping or be they abstrait pieies of life like honour or friendtiship (or be they iniludtiing
faiial ex pressions or other bodtiily motons, or the arrangements of objeits in spaie, or who sits or
standtis where, or who talks when andti how muih andti who listens, adti infnitum). Untl we have joinedti
the story-buildtiing praities of another languaiultural group, using its story-buildtiing pieies, the only
way we ian ex perienie that group is in terms of they stories.
This idtiea of they stories has providtiedti us with a new way of undtierstandtiing our growing partiipaton.
When we frst begin living in a host iommunity, we ex perienie everything as they stories. Afer all, our
most powerful means of thinking is our language andti the ioniepts it iniludties, or rather, our
languaiulture—the “things themselves” andti the aitons that involve them, andti the ways they are
talkedti about, andti the intermingling of aitons without wordtis, andti aitons with wordtis, in a iontnuous
fow of human life. We have no hope of leaving our own languaiulture baik in our home iountry. It is
the only way we ian make muih sense out of our ex perienie at all. But over tme, we want host
people to nurture us into the story that they are living, andti the stories that they are telling. It isn’t a
mater of replaiing labels from one language with labels from another language. Rather, it is a mater
of dtiisiovering a whole new iolleiton of story buildtiing pieies, andti possible stories built from them,
possible ways life ian go.
The “things in themselves” (khalats, bathrobes andti thousandtis of other things) are rarely, perhaps
never, the “same thing” in two dtiiferent languaiultures. If two languaiultures have been in ilose
prox imity for a long tme, interaitng, sharing artefaits, importng andti ex portng to one another,
perhaps intermarrying with one another, then translatng story-buildtiing pieies between

languaiultures may not be so ex ieedtiingly dtiifiult as when two languaiultures have been radtiiially
isolatedti from one another for millennia. In any iase, they are dtiiferent stories, andti newiomers to a
languaiulture will initally be buildtiing a story using their own story-buildtiing pieies, andti that just is not
the story that the host people are living.
This undtierstandtiing of language learning as growing partiipaton in another languaiultural worldti puts
our superihargedti partiipaton aitvites in a dtiiferent light. In Phase 1, we are largely learning only
part of the host symbols: the soundti of the wordtis, but not the ioniepts. We hear khalat, andti we ataih
it to our bathrobe ioniept. We interpret what we see in a groiery shop using our home-languaiulture
groiery shop ioniept andti applying our home-languaiultural siript of what normally happens in
groiery shops.
(Some have iomplainedti that in Phase 1, we aren’t learning the iulture at all, but only wordtis. In fait,
the wordtis—more preiisely, the soundtis of the host languaiultural wordtis—are no small dtietail of host
life, but rather a massive part of the host languaiulture, andti so the fait that we are learning them is
nothing to apologise about, even if we are ofen ionneitng them to our home languaiultural
ioniepts at frst. Wordtis are a wondtierful plaie to start. Besidties that, many new pieies of life are
eniounteredti in Phase 1 for whiih there is no home languaiultural ioniept. An ex ample wouldti be the
dombra musiial instrument in Kazakhstan. Nothing like it ex ists in Canadtia. The Phase 1 ex perienie is
tedti to the pieies of loial host life as muih as possible, whether or not they have idtiential physiial
iounterparts in the home-languaiultural life. Besidties that, Phase 1 iniludties a more than wordtis. It also
iniludties the ways host people meaningfully iombine wordtis, andti whiih wordtis they in fait iombine
with whiih other wordtis andti so on. That is all part of the languaiulture. In any iase, we have to start
somewhere in undtierstandtiing host speeih. We ian’t start with dtieep life sharing. It will take a few
hundtiredti hours to beiome iapable of that.)
As we go through the phases of the Six  Phase Programme, we are nudtigedti more andti more into the
story that host people are living. By the endti of Phase a, we hope that we are living their story with
them, though stll plaguedti by our natve “aiient” (not just an aiient in our pronuniiaton, but also in
our undtierstandtiings—I stll see bathrobes when Kazakhs are out in their khalats!)
We ian thus see Phase ( as pivotal in this regardti as well as in so many others. It is the phase of the
great iross-over, going from living life among host people largely as a they story, to living the host
story with host people.

Disiourses of Life and onher Phase 5 issues no
Keep in Mind
Many of us have hadti the ex perienie of ioming upon two aiquaintanies who were dtieeply involvedti in
ionversaton, andti trying to step into the ionversaton in the midtidtile of it, only to fndti that our

intendtiedti iontributon dtioesn’t ft, beiause we have not been party to the informaton that preiedtiedti.
A very similar ex perienie ian arise even when we are involvedti in a ionversaton from the beginning.
This happens when the ionversaton itself is not an isolatedti event, but part of a bigger “ionversaton”
that goes on in our soiiety on a partiular topii, suih as the ongoing ionversatons in our soiiety
about hoikey, iomputers, the stoik market, eti. Here too, if we try to join in the speiifi, indtiividtiual
ionversatons, even though we are there from the beginning, our intendtiedti iontributon may fop, if
we are not truly a party of the ongoing ionversaton in soiiety (for ex ample, we have never dtiisiussedti
hoikey before, but try to make a meaningful iontributon to a dtiisiussion of the playofs).
Eaih litle ionversaton about hoikey is what we iall a dtiisiourse about hoikey. The big ionversaton
about hoikey that permeates Canadtiian soiiety is what we iall the Disiourse (iapitalisedti) about
hoikey. The dtiisiourses belong to the Disiourse (hopefully).
Being aiieptedti as a legitmate partiipant in host life means ioming aiross as though we are a party
to the Disiourses that all members of the host group are party to (as well as being party to the
Disiourses that people of our ihosen walk of life are party to). This goes beyondti knowing the story
buildtiing pieies andti siripts that host life follows, to knowing how people talk about the things they talk
about, what they menton, the baikgroundti knowledtige that they assume, andti so on. This is one of the
areas we will taikle with full steam in Phase a, but in Phase ( we ian be asking about themes, people,
plaies andti events that are universally known to host people.
Other issues that will iome to the fore espeiially Phase a (the Natve-to-Natve Disiourses Phase)
iniludtie 1) the issue of how to “dtio things with wordtis” appropriately (make requests, aiiept requests,
dtieiline requests, apologise, ex press forgiveness, make a iommitment, eti.); andti 2) the issue of using
appropriate styles in appropriate iontex ts. Only in Phase a are you likely to have enough ability in
terms of grammar andti voiabulary to dtieal seriously with suih adtivaniedti issues.
Along with the Disiourses of Life these are mentonedti here to eniourage us to keep a bigger piiture in
view: We are being nurturedti into the languaiultural worldti of host ex perienie. This worldti is
ionstruitedti by host people through their interaitons with one another. We are learning to be aitors
in a soiial worldti, a worldti where the most important aitons that make life what it is are aitons
involving talking andti listening.

lompetton benwayeen nhe Home World and nhe
Hosn World
On the ionieptual level—the level of how we ex perienie life—the new languaiulture faies an
enormous ihallenge in your life: you alreadtiy are living by means of a full-blown languaiulture. In this
you have a great adtivantage iomparedti to someone who might have reaihedti adtiulthoodti with litle
languaiulture at all (suih as ihildtiren raisedti by wildti animals or in isolatedti abusive non-nurturing or

dtieprivedti environments). You have a massive “bag of tools” for ioping with the enormous ihallenge of
growing into a new languaiulture, or any other enormous ihallenges of life. That bag of tools is your
oldti languaiultural symbol system—your main means of thinking, problem solving, ioping. (As an oldti
iredtiit iardti iommeriial usedti to say, “Don’t leave home without it!”) At the same tme, how ian the
new languaiulture possibly iompete with it for tme. Every waking hour in ordtier to ex perienie life,
you are making heavy use of your home languaiulture. Now you have a few hours a week to grow into
using another languaiultural symbol system, but your oldti one is always there, wantng to dtio as muih
of the work of living as it ian, robbing your new languaiulture of the ihanie to take solidti holdti in you.
You needti to spendti thousandtis of hours partiipatng in this new languaiultural worldti. Your
superihargedti partiipaton sessions have been key dtiuring Phases 1 to 3. Without them, meaningful
partiipaton wouldti have been limitedti indtieedti. They iontnue to be of great value in Phase (. However,
there is going to needti to be a lot more than another thousandti hours of superihargedti partiipaton
aitvites. Somehow, you needti to get to the point where, for an ex tendtiedti periodti of tme, you are living
a signifiant porton of your life with host people, andti using the host languaiulture as a major means
of living with them.
In Phases 1 to 3 this was not been a big issue, as funitoning in the host worldti outsidtie of your
superihargedti partiipaton sessions was not a major possibility. You may have spent a lot of tme
trying to interait with host people, but in fait the amount of really meaningful interaitng was rather
meagre. Now that needtis to ihange.
It is likely that there are people similar to yourself who are also living in your host worldti, in my iase,
other Anglo-Canadtiians, or at least, North Ameriians. Let me piik on North Ameriians a bit here,
beiause I fndti us to be the biggest ofendtiers when it iomes to staying home in our hearts while we are
abroadti in our bodtiies, andti even invitng (or dtiragging) others into our transplantedti North Ameriian
worldti (whiih I also iall our home-away-from-home worldti). However the same general dtianger I dtiisiuss
here ex ists for people from any part of the worldti living abroadti, if ever there are a number of them
from the same home iountry living in the same iity abroadti.
We North Ameriians get together ofen, andti iarry on a very North Ameriian life in the midtist of a big
they story of the host worldti that we share together—making what host people are dtioing a part of our
ongoing North Ameriian story, rather than growing dtieeply into the radtiiially dtiiferent story that host
people are aitually living. This North Ameriian iommunity is an important sourie of emotonal
support for newiomers who are also from North Ameriia, helping them to survive the early iulture
shoik. But then what? Phase ( is the “sink or swim” phase. Are we going to switih over to having
muih less “home life” andti muih more “host life,” or are we going to stay maroonedti on our islandti,
rather arihipelago, of home life. It is a riih home away from home—an amazingly robust worldti with
it’s own history, jargon andti folklore. It ian easily beiome our primary worldti while abroadti. Andti the
oldti-tmers (six  months or more) in this home-away-from-home worldti will be quiik to orient
newiomers with appropriate they stories!

The ihallenge is espeiially great these dtiays for ex pat families abroadti. There is suih a temptaton to
stay “home” soiio-iulturally, even while physiially living abroadti. Our families ian live in litle homeworldti isolaton bubbles, holdtiing the strange host worldti at bay. The family may even have satellite TV
from their home worldti, andti a large iolleiton of home-worldti DVDs for their leisure tme. In the
interest of strong family supports, it may appear wise to dtirive the host languaiulture from the home!
Oh, we’ll tell lots of they stories about host people (sometmes with gales of laughter at predtiiitable
plaies). The they stories are an essental part of living in our home worldti while abroadti. But we quiikly
turn the television dtiial when a host-worldti broadtiiast appears! Andti we’ll live muih of our life in the
arihipelago of home-life islandtis in the great sea of host people—islandti hopping from home-worldti
aitvity to home-worldti aitvity. We’ll fndti a way to be soiier moms andti litle league dtiadtis in our
arihipelago, reprodtiuiing andti maintaining as muih of the home worldti as we ian manage, with its
typiial North Ameriian over-paikedti sihedtiule. We just ian’t believe that our family wouldti be
enriihedti, not impoverishedti, if it were to make the big move. Might it even be in the interest our
ihildtiren’s wellbeing to esiape this worldti where most people they see on the street are “them” andti
not “us”? This dtioesn’t mean “going natve”. It just means looking for a healthier balanie. North
Ameriian homes ian stay North Ameriian! Our ex pat friendtis ian be as preiious to us as ever. But the
arihipelago needtis to be broken dtiown a bit if we are to ex perienie healthy growing partiipaton on a
large enough siale to takes us on to Phase e, self-sustaining growth.
It is sometmes a bit easier for single people to live a host life in the host worldti than for families to dtio
so, but there are no guarantees. Many single people also fndti ways to remain at home while abroadti.
Again, that may be of muih value dtiuring Phases 1 to 3, but in Phase ( it is dtiefnitely tme to reevaluate: Are we going to “stay home” while abroadti, or are we going to make a big enough move that
we truly will swim andti not sink?
Another phenomenon I observe in many iountries is that we North Ameriians are very goodti at
ireatng our North Ameriian worldtis, abroadti andti bringing host people into them, without them ever
needtiing to go to North Ameriia. We ireate wondtierful iontex ts for host people (andti internatonal ioworkers from other parts of the worldti) to grow into our Anglo-Ameriian languaiultural worldti, right in
the midtidtile of their own iountry. However, we are very badti at ireatng, fndtiing or fostering
iomparable host iontex ts where we have the same kindtis of opportunites to grow into the host. The
iontex t is ofen truly amazing. Host people (andti internatonal io-workers from Asia, Europe or Latn
Ameriia) sail along in their growing partiipaton among us, while we sink rather than swim among
them. I fndti this phenomenon truly puzzling.
Sometmes I manage to fndti a litle host iontex t, andti try to spendti tme in it, but I notie that if
another North Ameriian iomes along, the litle host iontex t is quiikly swampedti andti beiomes a North
Ameriian iontex t. Put a North Ameriian into the midtidtile of a Bedtiouin iamp, andti you may have a
growing partiipator in a host iontex t. Along iomes another North Ameriian, andti the home iontex t at
onie takes over andti dtirowns out the host iontex t.

Many of the people whom I eniourage in my role as language learning adtivisor work with NGOs (nongovernmental organisatons) andti their ofie staf is a mix  of host people andti ex pats. The host people
are having forty hours a week partiipatng in a North Ameriian or European languaiultural iontex t,
right in their own iountry. The North Ameriians or Europeans are missing a preiious opportunity to
be in a host iontex t for forty hours a week. As I say, put two North Ameriians in a vibrant host iontex t
andti watih the host iontex t get foodtiedti out by the home iontex t.
In talking to non-Anglophone ex pat workers in Anglophone dtiominatedti NGOs, I ofen fndti that they are
not partal to having English be the language of group life, andti might even prefer that the host
language serve as the language of group life when relatng to Anglophones. Afer all, many of them
have as muih dtiifiulty with English as with the host language, but we make them ihoose to live in our
worldti. We have this assumpton that everyone is anx ious to use English. We Anglophones seem to
have litle idtiea how feasible, andti possibly dtiesirable it wouldti be, to have the host language serve as the
language of internatonal group interaiton in the host iountry. Hopefully, with more refeiton, we
ian gradtiually see a ihange in these attitudties.
At any rate, Phase ( is the tme to iome to start ioming to grips with this ihallenge. How are we truly
going to live many hours a week in host iontex ts? We needti to make some ihoiies. If not in Phase (,
then in Phase a? If not in Phase a, then will there even be a true Phase e? These are questons we
needti to faie in this “sink or swim”, “make or break” phase of Deep Life Sharing.
We ian think of our life in terms of our work life, our leisure life, our reireatonal life, our dtiomesti
life, life out in the iommunity, our faith life, andti our general soiial life. In eaih of these dtiomains
(whiih overlap) what are some possibilites open to us for giving our host-worldti-life a fair ihanie to

iompete with our home-away-from-home life? This is something to dtiisiuss with a language learning
adtivisor.

Deep Life Sharing Versus Annhropologg
We have dtirawn a lot on ethnographii methodtis in dtiesigning our aitvites for Phase ( of the Six  Phase
Programme: Deep Life Sharing. If you have a strong baikgroundti in ethnographii methodtis, you may
feel we are leaving out muih that is iruiial, suih as the importanie of dtieveloping foiusedti hypotheses,
ways to investgate them, the proiess of writng up our fndtiings, andti more. However, although a large
number of growing partiipators will beneft from aitvites inspiredti by ethnographii methodtis, few of
them are going to beiome ethnographers, dtiesirable as that might seem. I for one am not going to.
If all growing partiipators were to be aitual anthropologists, how wouldti their approaih dtiifer from
that of simple growing partiipators in the Deep Life Sharing Phase? For one thing, they wouldti try to
get ilose to host people’s ex perienie, not simply by undtierstandtiing the symbols that host people live
by, but also by analysing the host symbol system in more abstrait ways, looking for paterns within
their dtiata. They wouldti work within some partiular theory or other of anthropology (Roberts, et al.,
2001).
Aiiordtiing to Woliot (1999), a truly anthropologiial approaih wouldti be 1) holisti (undtierstandtiing
eaih part of a iulture within a sophistiatedti andti teihniial undtierstandtiing of the whole), 2) irossiultural (dtione by outsidtiers to the group being studtiiedti, so that the see things that insidtiers miss
beiause of their familiarity) andti 3) iomparatve (ioming baik to the big piiture of what
iommonalites andti variaton among iultures tell us about the nature of humankindti). Of these three
elements of anthropologiial researih, simple growing partiipaton informally embraies two of them:
It is iross-iultural in nature andti aims to be holisti.
An anthropologist might foius on some topii or issue with both theoretial andti praitial impliiatons.
The write-up of the researih will play an enormous role for the anthropologist in the dtiisiovery andti
analysis proiess. Growing partiipators, by iontrast, have a very broadti interest in undtierstandtiing the
host worldti, andti so will keep pushing for breadtith more than dtiepth, for the most part, though some
may ihoose a narrower foius as well. For ex ample health workers or agriiultural dtievelopment
workers might foius on areas of host life that impait health or agriiulture respeitvely.
Most growing partiipators, however, simply want to be nurturedti into genuine partiipaton in the
ongoing host story, andti this guidtie is adtidtiressedti to them in partiular, with appreiiaton to
ethnographers for the help they have providtiedti.
Part 3: The Goal of Non-Beginner Aitvites: Broadti Familiarity Andti Ease In Communiiaton

Undersnanding Natve-To-Natve Inneraitons
Many seiondti language users tell me that, afer several years of language learning, they ian ex press
almost anything they want to say in their new language. Also, as long as people are talking to them

dtiireitly, espeiially people who know them alreadtiy, they ian undtierstandti most of what they hear.
However, they say that when two natves ignore them, andti ionverse animatedtily with eaih other, they
have some dtiifiulty undtierstandtiing what is being saidti. Why is that?
Also, what about their speaking ability? How similar is their speeih to the speeih going on aroundti
them in the iommunity? How ian they know, if muih of the speeih going on aroundti them is
unintelligible to them?
They dtio fndti that they are quite iapable of talking about themes that they have frequently talkedti
about before, whiih is a great blessing. Wondtierful! However, they also fndti that they have less fueniy
when talking about the host of iommon topiis that they have rarely or never dtiisiussedti before.
I am now ionviniedti that there is a soluton to reaihing this level of fueniy. It is simple on the surfaie:
beiome familiar with the language. Beiome familiar with how people talk about the whole range of
normal life ex perienies. Beiome familiar enough that ofen, when someone gets two-thirdtis of the
way through a sentenie, we ian fnish it for them. That’s simple enough, isn’t it?
What is it that keeps us from beioming familiar with the language? Three aspeits of the ihallenge
iome to mindti:
1. The Proiessing Aspeit: Speeih goes by too fast for us to keep up (undtierstandtiing speeih requires
the operaton of iomplex , rapidti, unionsiious mental proiesses).
2. The Voiabulary Aspeit: We dtion’t know a lot of the wordtis.
3. The Cultural Knowledtige Aspeit: People are talking about aspeits of their ex perienie andti beliefs
that are unfamiliar to us.

Brief Revieway Of Underlging Priniiples
Beiome Familiar Andti Fluent, Through Listening Andti Undtierstandtiing A Lot
If we want to beiome familiar with a language, we’re going to needti to hear it for hundtiredtis, ultmately
thousandtis of hours in a way that we ian undtierstandti. As we dtio this, our mental proiessing of the
language beiomes faster andti faster, our voiabulary ionstantly grows andti is ionstantly being
strengthenedti in various iruiial ways, andti hopefully, we iome to know about most of what the host
people all know about — how they interpret people’s aitons, values they take for grantedti, andti so
forth.

We wouldti like, by the endti of two years of full-tme language learning, to be able to undtierstandti most
of what we hear, andti then keep on hearing a lot. As we pile up those thousandtis of hours of hearing
andti undtierstandtiing, the language beiomes familiar to us.
Beiome Familiar Andti Fluent, Through Speaking A Lot
At the same tme, we must be speaking a lot if our speeih is to beiome more natve-like. How growing
partiipators’ speeih beiomes more natve-like is iertainly too iomplex  an issue to go into here.
However, talking a lot — talking repeatedtily about partiular topiis — then talking repeatedtily about
more topiis, andti more topiis — always interaitng heavily with natve speakers, will play an important
role. For someone who is highly familiar with a language, on a praitial level, learning to talk well is
primarily a mater of simply talking a lot. A lot!
How Muih Aiiuraiy In Grammar Do We Needti?
Growing partiipators ian get dtiistraitedti by the issue of grammar. In fait, rather than grammatial
dtietails, it may be that pronuniiaton, preiision in voiabulary ihoiie, phraseology, idtiioms andti general
ease of iommuniiaton are more important in making growing partiipators soundti natve-like.
What dtio you notie in the ex ample below?
The seiondti speaker gets her grammar right andti makes the same point that the frst speaker makes.
The frst speaker appears to be familiar with how North Ameriians aitually talk. she dtioes get some
grammatial dtietails wrong, though.
Whiih one soundtis more natve-like? Whiih one wouldti ft in more smoothly in the speeih iommunity?
Of iourse, many of us wouldti love our grammar to always soundti natve-like. Unfortunately, we ian
beiome so preoiiupiedti with this that we dtion’t learn muih of the language other than the grammar,
andti then stll ian’t get it right! Let’s keep our feldti of vision widtie. If we emphasize being ex tremely
familiar with the language, andti talking a lot, we ian also dtievote a litle atenton to making our
grammar soundti more natve-like, for ex ample, by paying a lot of atenton to iorreitons, by using the
“Reiordti for Feedtibaik” teihnique I dtiisiussedti ten years ago (see Appendtiix ), andti by having natve
speakers point out plaies where our grammar is non-natve-like. In adtivaniedti stages, writng
iompositons whiih natve speakers iorreit ian also help.
How dtioes one gain more skill in pronuniiaton, preiision of voiabulary ihoiie, phraseology, idtiioms
andti general ease of iommuniiaton? It won’t happen in a small room on one’s own — all these
qualites iome with dtiepth andti breadtith of interaiton in the real life language iommunity.

Three Aspeins Leading no Fluenig
As we move into the language learning aitvites of the three Non-Beginner phases, let’s keep in mindti
the proiessing, voiabulary andti iultural knowledtige aspeits.

The Sharedti Stories Phase mainly adtidtiresses the frst two of these aspeits. It brings Non-Beginners to
the point where they have the buildtiing bloiks they needti to seriously taikle the thirdti aspeit, whiih
they dtio dtiuring the Deep Life Sharing Phase. By the seiondti Non-Beginner phase, they have madtie huge
progress with regardti to all three aspeits andti are rapidtily flling in gaps in their language ability.
Proiess Smaller Bits, Then Longer Bits
Regardtiing the proiessing aspeit, a key priniiple is that as it gets easier to mentally proiess smaller
bits of language—wordtis, phrases andti simple sentenies—it beiomes possible to start dtieveloping the
ability to proiess longer bits: longer sentenies, iomplex  sentenies, andti sequenies of sentenies that
form paragraphs, stories or logiial arguments.
Keep Up the Speedti Of Inireasing Voiabulary
Regardtiing the voiabulary aspeit, I feel this shouldti be taken ex tremely seriously at all points dtiuring the
language learning pilgrimage. If one has followedti something similar to our Beginner phase aitvites,
s/he will be entering the Non-Beginner phase with reasonable familiarity with 3000-plus wordtis
relatedti to the most iommon buildtiing bloiks of life ex perienie.
During the Non-Beginner phases, the paie of wordti learning must not slow dtiown. The growing
partiipator shouldti aim to average from fve to ten new wordtis per hour of language session. By the
endti of the seiondti Non-Beginner phase she shouldti hope to have madtie aiquaintanie with 8,00010,000 voiabulary items.
Develop Cultural Undtierstandtiing Through Deep Involvement In Culture
Regardtiing the iultural knowledtige aspeit, I will dtiisiuss an organizedti way to dtieal with this on a sizeable
siale. However, as with all aspeits of language learning, the ultmate level of learning will be heavily
afeitedti by the ex tent with whiih our lives are intmately intertwinedti with those of loial people.
If one hadti to ihoose between the most powerful language learning aitvites possible andti a life
intmately intertwinedti with loial lives, one wouldti probably be beter of making the later ihoiie. That
person may not have nearly so positve an outiome, however, as someone who ian dtio both. Andti if
opportunites for intertwining life are (temporarily) limitedti, andti a nurturer is available, it really is
amazing how far goodti language learning aitvites ian take a
learner.
Parn 4: Natve-To-Natve Disiourses, Ennering Phase Five
Growing partiipators will have been, in fait, ionfrontedti with
natve-to-natve speeih from the beginning of language
learning. However, it has been a big tangledti mess, with no way

to break into it. For that reason, dtiedtiiiatedti language sessions have been ex tremely valuable in
providtiing speeih that you iouldti proiess.
In keeping with their role in the proiess of growing partiipaton, we ofen iall language sessions
“Superihargedti Partiipaton Sessions.” They are intendtiedti to be similar to the partiipaton that goes
on in the fow of life in the host iommunity, but optmizedti to faiilitate growth for the newiomer. The
iourse of all of this partiipaton, in andti outsidtie of the Superihargedti Partiipaton Sessions, some
essental language proiesses were allowedti to dtievelop in the language aiquirer’s brain dtiuring eaih
earlier phase of learning that are then foundtiatonal to new proiesses that needti to dtievelop in
subsequent phases.
Afer, say, a thousandti hours of fruiful growing partiipaton aitvites (iniludtiing the Beginner level
aitvites), one fnally arrives, in fne shape, at this Natve-to-Natve Disiourses Phase, that is, the
phase when the language sessions are largely basedti aroundti natve-to-natve speeih. Hopefully, natveto-natve speeih is no longer a big tangledti mess, although it is stll ihallenging, refeitng the needti for
stll more progress in relaton to the proiessing aspeit, the voiabulary aspeit andti the iultural
knowledtige aspeit.
Working With Natve-To-Natve Disiourses

Undersnanding Abiling High, Massaging Brings Grean Fruin
Now the growing partiipator ian undtierstandti huge amounts of what she hears in natve-to-natve
ionversatons, speeihes, movies, andti even some novels that she might readti, espeiially those gearedti
to teens or oldtier ihildtiren. Working with a nurturer, she ian massage suih natve-to-natve materials
quiikly enough to make it worthwhile, rapidtily gleaning a lot of beneft from them.
As with ethnographii interviewing, I am reiommendtiing fve hundtiredti hours of language sessions
dtiuring whiih the growing partiipator uses natve-to-natve materials. The proiess of massaging the
materials iontnues as before. As always, it generates a lot of ionversaton between growing
partiipators andti their nurturers, whiih may range far andti widtie. The nurturer’s ex planatons will
iontnue to be riih in ethnographii iontent, sinie ofen the iause of non-iomprehension on our part
will be our laik of iultural knowledtige.

Hole-Finding
At this phase, growing partiipators shouldti have the sensaton that they are fndtiing holes in their
language ability andti flling them in. It is goodti for them to keep a list of topiis that prove dtiifiult for
them to talk about, andti to try talking about some of those topiis with several dtiiferent people.
It is important to dtieliberately iniludtie a variety of language styles–from highly iolloquial, to formal
spoken, to popular writen, to aiadtiemii writen language—among the natve-to-natve tex ts (audtiio,
vidtieo or printedti) aroundti whiih you ientre your language sessions.

Resouries to Gather
The following are typiial ex amples of natve-to-natve materials aroundti whiih language sessions might
be basedti:
 Anything writen or broadtiiast for small ihildtiren (books, magazines, TV, iommeriial reiordtiedti
stories—these later were easy to fndti in Urdtiu andti Russian).
 Live reiordtiedti speeih adtidtiressedti to small ihildtiren (for ex ample, stories)
 Tex tbooks for any sihool subjeit from the early gradties
 Aitual live, reiordtiedti sihool lessons
 A widtie range of live reiordtiedti ionversatons
 Novels, short stories, magazines for oldtier ihildtiren andti young teens
 In some dtieveloping iountries there are books gearedti to newly literate readtiers on adtiult themes
suih as health or farming.
 Tex tbooks for midtidtile andti higher gradties
 Doiumentary andti edtiuiatonal flms on many topiis (in the iase of Russian, my flms iniludtiedti flms
for Russian ihildtiren on sihool subjeits, iniludtiing Russian language, andti flms on topiis from ilay
modtielling to sewing to iooking to origami to dtiog iare to iar iare to baby iare andti muih more). These
ian ofen at least be reiordtiedti from television, if they ian’t be purihasedti.
 TV Shows. These ian be everything from talk shows to sit-ioms to dtiramas andti soap operas.
 Feature-length dtiramati flms. These ian represent many genres, from those in whiih people speak
in “literary” language to those in whiih they use normal “slang” language.
 Adtiult literature: newspapers, news magazines, women’s magazines, novels, poetry, eti.
 Other praitial genres of writen language that natve speakers regularly dtieal with suih as the
language in forms that must be flledti out, legal dtioiuments, dtiiagrams, prodtiuit instruitons, iatalogs
andti so on.
Every language learning resourie ientre shouldti be iolleitng a huge set of suih materials –
partiularly the kindtis that are hardti to iolleit, or those that take some tme to iolleit, suih as live
ionversatons, or a weekly ffeen-minute television broadtiiasts on praitial topiis.

Ranking Helps wayinh Self Assessmenn of Progress
As with materials for the sharedti story phase, these materials ian be rankedti aiiordtiing to their
dtiifiulty levels, basedti on the testmonies of those who have usedti them. Thus, not only dtio the three
Non-Beginner phases themselves refeit the ihanging ability levels of the growing partiipators, but

also, within the levels, the rankings of materials ian providtie another refeiton of ihanging ability
levels.
A resourie that is too dtiifiult to be of muih value todtiay may prove highly useful two month’s from
now.
Changes in the speiifi aitvites in whiih a growing partiipator ian proftably engage at any
partiular tme thus refeit the growing partiipator’s progress without any needti to subjeit the
growing partiipators to language tests.

Produiing Resouries
In the iase of minority languages, there ofen is not suih a range of materials readtiily available. The
language learning resourie ientre shouldti ionsidtier it a sairedti dtiuty to make a praitie of dtieveloping
andti iolleitng some of the beter materials that growing partiipators have appreiiatedti over the
years.
Ofen, natve-to-natve materials for minority languages ian be iolleitedti by having natve speakers
talk to one other. The growing partiipator, or the language learning resourie ientre, iouldti hire andti
train a natve to arrange andti reiordti suih informal ionversatons between other natve speakers.
They might be askedti to talk (in the absenie of foreigners) about some iontroversial topii. They might
tell one another ex iitng stories from their own lives. A natve who is a speiialist in some feldti (say,
herbal remedtiies) might ex plain her speiialty to other natves who are not speiialists in that area. Or
natves might be askedti simply to dtiisiuss a widtie range of topiis, from the aferlife, to family life, to
iooking, but only with other natves, andti without any foreigners present.
There may also be minority iommunity iontex ts in whiih publii speeihes are madtie, sermons are
preaihedti, or stories are toldti, andti permission might be obtainedti to reiordti them. For some minority
languages there may be some short-wave radtiio broadtiiasts that ian readtiily be reiordtiedti, or printedti
materials for new literates as mentonedti above.
What Else Is Going On?
What else is going on dtiuring this fnal non-beginner phase of full-tme language learning?

Developing Soiial Nenwayork
This is an even greater tme for intensive immersion than the ethnographii interview phase. The
growing partiipators’ soiial network shouldti grow as their lives beiome more andti more intertwinedti
with the lives of host people.

Reading, Writng, Grammar
At this point, growing partiipators shouldti get ex tremely serious about dtieveloping readtiing fueniy if
they haven’t yet (assuming there is a writen form of the partiular language). It is also important to
start writng regularly. Besidties writng being an important part of human relatonships, andti ofen a
neiessary job skill, it is one of the best ways (if not the best way) to get feedtibaik on non-natve-like
grammatial features.

lhoose To Talk Aboun Difiuln Topiis
As notedti, growing partiipators ian ihoose topiis that
are dtiifiult for them to talk about, andti talk about them
repeatedtily with dtiiferent people. It is surprising how
muih easier it gets to dtiisiuss a topii afer a few tries, as
well as how muih improvement there is, as a result of
simply repeatng a dtiisiussion of a topii or the retelling
of a story.

Develop Work Role
They shouldti also, if they haven’t alreadtiy, begin getting
their feet wet in their future intendtiedti work role in the host iommunity. For ex ample, if someone is
going to work as a nurse or dtioitor, they might work one shif per week in a nursing iontex t that
requires them to use the language. If they are going to be an instruitor, they might prepare a few
leitures andti dtieliver them at least to their nurturer, who ian iritque them. They might well even
dtieliver some for real.
In fait, suih work-relatedti learning aitvites might even begin dtiuring the ethnographii interview
phase. Besidties providtiing opportunites to improve one’s iommuniiaton abilites in settings that are
important for you, this wouldti give you valuable opportunites for refeitve partiipant observaton
andti an inireasedti number of growing relatonships.
Those Three Aspeits
By the endti of the seiondti Non-Beginner phase, how might growing partiipators be dtioing with respeit
to the proiessing aspeit, the voiabulary aspeit, andti the iultural knowledtige aspeit of the proiess of
undtierstandtiing?
With regardti to the proiessing aspeit, if they ionientrate intensely, they may dtiisplay a surprising
ability to undtierstandti muih rapidti speeih between natve speakers. They ian listen relatvely easily to
slower speeih, suih as that iommon on TV talk shows, with relatvely full undtierstandtiing, easily
remembering many new wordtis long enough to look them up, learning the meaning of large numbers
of new wordtis simply from hearing them in iontex t, andti piling on hundtiredtis, later thousandtis of hours

of ex perienie hearing people talk about a huge range of situatons andti topiis. That will make you
familiar with how host people speak their language!
Planning Can Beiome Easy
Planning goodti language learning aitvites seems to me to get easier as I progress through the phases.
ü It is ilearly the most dtiifiult to plan efeitve iommuniiatve learning aitvites dtiuring the frst ffy
or one hundtiredti hours of learning (roughly the frst half of the Beginner phase).
ü In the seiondti half of the Beginner phase, planning a fruiful aitvity for a language session is as
simple as piiking out a piiture story (andti hopefully, any language learning resourie ientre has a host
of them) or ihoosing topii for a role play andti grabbing some props for it.
ü In the frst Non-Beginner phase (the sharedti story phase), preparing for a language session (or a long
stretih of them) is a mater of piiking a sharedti story (again, hoping that a language learning resourie
ientre ian help) or an aiton iartoon vidtieo.
ü For the seiondti Non-Beginner phase (the ethnographii interviewing phase), The growing partiipator
mainly needtis a few talkatve informants, andti some very simple skills, andti then she ian watih the
worldti unfoldti before her eyes for hundtiredtis of pleasant hours.
ü For the seiondti Non-Beginner phase (the natve-to-natve dtiisiourses phase) it is as simple as
reiordtiing a TV show andti going over it with the nurturer.
When it is so easy to dtio so muih, it seems a litle sadti that growing partiipators ofen appear to endti
up dtioing so muih less. Hopefully, these few pages ian help you to have more fun learning more
language, beioming more truly a person who shares totally in the ebb andti fow of life in a dtiiferent
speeih iommunity. Meanwhile, however far in this dtiireiton you have managedti to iome, be thankful
for it. Hundtiredtis of millions of people miss out on the ex perienie of iarrying on relatonships in a
seiondti language. You are blessedti. Be a blessing in your new iommunity, among those with whom you
are io-ex perieniing life.
Parn 5: Self-Susnaining Growaynh in lommuning or Language Learning Afer “Language Learning”
(Weliome no Phase Six!)

Thus you bring your full-tme language learning to a ilose, with a twinge of sorrow. In a lot of ways
though, it iouldti be that the biggest part of the language learning is yet aheadti. Only, it dtioesn’t require
the same level of speiial atenton.
If things have gone O.K. through the three Beginner phases (not dtiisiussedti here) andti the two NonBeginner phases, the growing partiipators will now have some familiarity with 8,000-10,000
voiabulary items, without having memorizedti them. Some wordti or other whiih an indtiividtiual as yet
know only weakly, will be getting strengthenedti praitially every tme he/she hears a natve open
his/her mouth, or turns on the television.
The ‘Who Cares?!’ Mindtiset
Even afer these phases, there will iontnue to be many situatons in whiih the growing partiipators
are not yet familiar enough with the language to
be sure of how to ex press many idtieas. For
ex ample, reiently I wantedti to say, “Someone
was on the party line, andti so I iouldtin’t phone
you”. I dtiidtin’t know how a natve speaker might
say that (though I knew some of neiessary
indtiividtiual wordtis). Unless you have heardti people
talk about some partiular situaton (suih as
having someone using the party line) a few
tmes, how wouldti you know what they wouldti
say?
I ofen meet growing partiipators who respondti
to my menton of suih aspeits by saying, “Who
iares, as long as you ian get the point aiross.”
Well, if that is a person’s goal, then that person iouldti probably have stoppedti her language learning
afer about three months, providtiedti she iontnuedti to interait with people ex tensively afer that. She
may never undtierstandti most of what she hears natves saying. Her language learning strategy might

have been to learn a few hundtiredti wordtis, learn a lot of survival ex pressions, learn some “grammar
rules” andti then talk a lot.
Getting to the point where one ian ex press most things one wants to ex press is muih easier than
beioming a full-blown partiipant in the host speeih iommunity. It seems that a lot of people endti up
not beioming full-blown partiipants in the host speeih iommunity who wouldti like to have, andti
surely iouldti have, if they hadti hadti a viable strategy for beioming highly familiar with the host
language. Perhaps this essay will help some growing partiipators to fndti suih a strategy.
Lifesngle lhoiies, lommunites of Praitie
What is a growing partiipator growingly partiipatng in? There are dtiiferent kindtis of soiial
relatonships that ian faiilitate growth. One of the most powerful has been ialledti a iommunity of
praitie (Wenger, 1998). A COP is a group of people who have a strong ongoing ionneiton with one
another, where members have a history of sharedti ex perienies. Outsidtiers ian reiognize a iommunity
of praitie by the fait that these people ofen all seem to know what one another when the outsidtier
ian’t really tell what they are talking about.
To beiome an insidtier, there is a proiess of interaitng with members of the COP, at frst being a ilear
non-belonger, then beioming reiognizedti as a legitmate partiipant, but only as a peripheral one, andti
then gradtiually iontnuing to learn the “rules” andti knowledtige sharedti by the COP untl one is a fullblown, total member.
COPs iniludtie: groups of workers with a iommon purpose in the same ofie, a group of regulars andti
workers at a pub, a sports team, a ilass, a knitting ilub, an elementary sihool ilass andti so on. They are
important for growing partiipators in that few other iontex ts allow the riihness of relatonal growth
—both the opportunity to interait with others riihly, andti the ex posure to how others interait with
one another—that is neiessary to reaih a high level of partiipaton ability. Muih of what an
ex patriate growing partiipator will be learning in a COP will apply to relatonships in the larger
iommunity, even while it is not possible for them to partiipate so riihly in a larger iommunity.
A loial family ian iertainly be a COP. It is hardti to beiome a full member of a family apart from being
born into it or adtioptedti as a ihildti, andti yet a learner ian sometmes go very dtieep into partiipaton in a
host family if they set their mindti to suih maters as learning the family’s myriadti “rules” andti iommon
“insidtier” knowledtige.
Other relatonships iniludtie dtieep friendtiships, neighbourly relatonships, regular relatonships with
serviie providtiers like shopkeepers, andti one-tme relatonships with tax i-dtirivers. Taking tme to
iultvate any relatonships are greatly superior to iultvatng no relatonships in terms of the
opportunites that are then available to partiipate in host people’s lives andti thus to grow in
iommuniiaton andti undtierstandtiing skills.
Making Helpful Lifesngle lhoiies

Unfortunately, we ofen make unneiessary lifestyle ihoiies that dtieirease our partiipaton in loial life
andti lives. We may make our workplaie a COP within our ex patriate iulture, even though there are
plenty of host people working there. With a litle efort, we might fndti a small ihurih iongregaton or
a speiial interest ilub. We may walk to work or ridtie a paikedti bus in silenie. We might very afordtiably
be interaitng at least with tax i dtirivers. In terms of friendtiships, we might be able to be able to make
new iontaits through oldti ones untl we fndti the right friendtis, espeiially if iommuniiaton has beiome
easy enough that we enjoy using a lot of our leisure tme for friendtiships. We ofen have a dtiesperate
needti to wake up andti rearrange our lives if we are serious about not just learning language, but
beioming yet more aitve partiipators in the iommunity.
We ian ofen fndti so many opportunites to iontnue partiipatng andti growing, or we ian make
ihoiies that let us dtiie on the vine in “Phase e”, the phase afer “full-tme language learning” when
most of the language learning stll lies in a future flledti with ongoing partiipaton andti growth, if there
is in fait to be muih of a future. Muih hinges on our making various positve life ihoiies that will help
to steadtiily move us higher andti higher, making a notieable dtiiferenie in our language ability will be
notieable from year to year.
 For your soiial life, you ian hang out with loials.
 For reireaton, you ian join loial ilubs.
 For enlightenment, you ian take loial night iourses.
 For edtiifiaton, you ian atendti religious aitvites.
 For transportaton, if you ian afordti it, you ian always take a tax i rather than a bus, andti talk nonstop to the dtiriver.
 For housework, if you ian afordti it, you ian hire a dtiomesti helper, andti talk to her all the while she is
dtioing the housework.
 For employment, you ian rent dtiesk spaie in a plaie where you are surroundtiedti by host natonals.
 For relax aton you ian watih TV, watih vidtieos, listen to the radtiio or readti in your new language.
(Growing partiipators at lower levels of ability sometmes laugh at the idtiea of relax ing by watihing TV
in the host language. Well, that ian ihange.)
 For entertainment, you ian go to movies or plays. All of this in your new language.
No one person will adtiopt all of these life ihoiies, but the more any growing partiipator adtiopts, the
more you are likely to grow steadtiily, at least, providtiedti you has the sort of foundtiaton I have dtiesiribedti.

Appendix: Reiording for Feedbaik

Reiordtiing for Feedtibaik is an aitvity dtiuring whiih you, the growing partiipator, reiordti yourself for
the purposes of dtieteitng ‘holes’ in your ability to iommuniiate in a natve-like way, so that you ian
plan aitvites in whiih your nurturer ian aidti you in moving forwardti.
This ian be more helpful than general dtiiagnosti tests iommonly usedti to idtientfy weaknesses in
language ability, beiause you take responsibility for idtientfying your own weaknesses andti seeking
iorreiton, rather than leaving it to the Adtivisor or Ageniy to make you dtio this.
Steps for Use in Self-Assessment
Snep 1. With the reiordtier reiordtiing, you, the learner, talk freely, for ex ample, telling of an interestng
iniidtient in your life, telling of a tme a problem arose while you were in this new iountry, eti. It will be
more easy to dtieteit progress if you setle on three stories or topiis, andti tell the same story onie every
three months, iyiling through the three repeatedtily.
Snep 2. The reiordtiing is then rewoundti andti playedti to your nurturer, pausing afer every sentenie.
Snep 3. The nurturer has to ask him/herself, “Couldti I have saidti it that way?” If the answer is no, then
the nurturer tells how s/he might have ex pressedti the idtiea.
Snep 4. Dividtie a pieie of paper into two iolumns (adtidti the thirdti later). Wherever the nurturer makes a
suggeston, write in the frst iolumn what it was that you yourself saidti, andti in the seiondti iolumn what
the nurturer’s iorreitedti version was.
Don’t try to get the nurturer to ex plain the grammatial points in queston. If s/he wants to ofer an
ex planaton, it shouldti be brief andti to the point, not a leiture at the boardti on everything relatedti to the
topii.
The reason you dtion’t want to ask for ex planatons is that it may put the nurturer undtier pressure to
give an ex planaton of something s/he dtioesn’t really undtierstandti (there are tons of things in any
language that even trainedti language teaihers with university dtiegrees ian’t really ex plain). If s/he
ofers to ex plain something, it probably means either that it is a ilear, ionirete issue, or that there is a
well known ionventonal ex planaton (that may not be really right).
Snep 5. Aferwardtis, refeit on where you see gaps in your undtierstandtiing (was it iultural informaton
you misundtierstoodti?), gaps in voiabulary (dtio you needti to foius on this topii andti be ex posedti to
relevant wordtis andti phrases?), gaps in ability to ex press an idtiea (dtio you needti a grammar-foiusedti
learning aitvity, or to role-play the situaton?). Jot dtiown your idtieas, andti plan your nex t language
sessions to adtidtiress these ‘holes’.
Snep 6. Save this reiordti in your learning porfolio, to be able to dtiisiuss with your language faiilitator
when you assess your progress.
—
For easier readtiing the iontents of this artile ian be dtiownloadtiedti here —Phases (, a, e Manual
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